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HAS not been formed as a fin&Dcial Bpeoulation, but as a
meanB of benefiting the afRioted by introduoing the wonderful
virtueB of the ALOP~ COKPOUND TINCTURE and PILLS.
ThiB Company iB Bolely compoBed of persons who have
derived benefit from thiB great discovery, and are anxious to
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reach of
both rich and poor. One bottle, at Is. lid., iB Buffioient to
cure the worst attaok of Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common
Cold or Influenza; and to give great relief in Consumption,
Chronic Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
This Compound Tinoture is composed of purely innocent
non-poiBonous herbs, posseBBing the most wonderful medicinal
properties. No other medicine is so universally admissible
in the treatment of diseases; &Dd, being entirely free from
all injurious properties, it may be given with safety to the
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid: nor is there
any pathological oondition that would be aggravated by its
use.
ALOFAS relaxes Bpasms, expels wind, relieveB pain,
equalizes the· oircula.tion, induoes gentle but not profwe
perspiration, olears the Bkin and beautUies the oomplexion.
The continued use of this medicine strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the nervous ByBtem, Btrengthens the sight,
correots the secretory funotions, exoites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits: the venous absorbent and
lymphatlo vessels become Btimulated, and all tendency to
constipation is removed.
ALOFAs vitalizes mentally and phyBically: being a
pabulum by which the brain is fed, ita use impart8 intellectual
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
Llood, Btrength and endurance of body. It is diuretio, tonio,
alterative, anti-spasmodic, expect(>rant, anti-scorbutic, and
stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is wonderful,
and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst oases
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammat.ory Diseases,
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases,
Hepatio Torpor, Impotenoy, Loss of- Energy, Confusion of
Ideas, Headache, all Chronio Dise8.8es however complicat.ed
or long standiug; and in female DiBea.ees, when apparently
hopeless, itll curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,
Merourilll and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
Bronchitis, HYBteria, &c., it iB almost a Specific. All
beneficial effects are aocomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or disoomfort to the patient. This medioine
llei ther raises the temperature of the body nor increases the
frequency of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever accompunies its use.
The ALOF.A.8 Pills p088eBB all the properties of the
Tincture, but act with more vigour on the Liver, Stomaoh,
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful in Indigestion,
Habitual Constipation, &Dd Liver Troubles; but do not act so
well on Throat or Chest Diseases, nor are they BO admissible
in Fevers, &c., however, they work exoellently together.
The ALOF.A.S Tinoture and Pi1ls tmay be had of all ChemistB.
Ask for ALOPAB, but accept no spurious preparation instead.
Ptice of Tincture, 'ls. lid. a. bQttle; or ~ger sizes, .2sl 9d.
and 4B. 6el. The Pills ~e la. 1ld. ~ box.
Wholesale ·Agents:. MJlMBS. BARCLAY .AND SONS,
LUII'l'ED, .Farringdon Street, London, EO. .

ME8MeRI8M, MACNETI8M, '" MA88ACE.
A !>emy 8vo. Pamphlel. bound In Limp Cloth,
Comprfmng 162 pape, price 2a. 6d., beau1lifuI1y illua1lrated, oontainin,
full oonoiae iDatructiona In

MESMERlIM.

MAII~'E.

:Ala CUIATIVE MAI.ETIIM.

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFB880B . OP MlSI-BB.IB., BOTAJIY.

AlQ)

M'MAem.

The above .. *he firIfI ~n of a larger aDd more comprehensive
work, now· ready, entitled, The Magnetic and BotaDic Faimil.Y
PhyIician and Practice of Natural lr!edi~.. a Deilly 8vo. vol.
of 68' pR8M, price 10.. 6d., including plain diagiioaia of all ordinary
di....ea and how to treat them by safe BOtanio remedif!jl IlQd Maguetilm.
Alao careful direction. for the preparation of varioua Botanio medicines,
iinoturee, oile, liniments, salves, powden, pUla, poultioea, bath., toDefJ
requlaitea, and other unitary appliances. Alao a deeoription of the
medicinal propeniee of all the herbs uaed. To be had of the 8ub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Marla Lane, London.
Hr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter, at
22, LEDBURY ROAD, BA Y8WA~ LONDON.
The.uioteat
confidence may be relied upon. T8II1Iimonials ROT IOlicited.

Jigbt:
.A Weekly Joumal of PqMicGl, Occu.lt, GAd M,1&Gl .RaecwcA.
" LIOHT I MOD LIoHT I "--Ooetht.

" LIGlIT" proclaims a belief In the existence and life

•

of flbe
spirit apart from, and ind~J?8ndent of, the material organism, and in the
reality and value of intelligent interoourae between spirita em~jed
and IIpirit8 disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently
maintains. Beyond this it haa no creed, and ita columna are open to a
full and free discuaaion-conduoted in a spirit of honest, oourteous,
and reverent inquiry-ita only aim being, in the worda of ita motto,
" Light I More Light I ..
To the tlducated thinker who oonC181'D1 himaelf with questioDl of
an occult oharacter, II LIGHT" afford8 a special vehicle of information
and disOU88ion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most intelligent 8tudents of Psychical faoU and phenomena.

Price 2d.; or, lOs. 1Od. per annum, post free.
OfB.ce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
VOLUME ONE.

"THE TWO WORLDS"
Is now ready.

A good Gift Book.

It is the mORt valuable collection of information, of interesting and
Educational Articles, and Hecord of the Year's Work, dealing .wi th
Spiritualidm, Reform, Ocoultism, TheoSophy, Mesmerism, and Mind
Healing ever compiled and publi.tilied.
The VOLUMB caD be 8upplied, bound in ,trong CLOTH CABBS, FOR 7/-,
Carria~ Free. ~ ~ once, 88 only a limited number ca~ be had.
Cloth Oases for bmding TM Two Worldl enn be supplied for 1/",
P08tage 3d. extra.
Binding (inoluding covers) of Oustomers' Own Numbers, 2/-, Return
Carriage Extra.
Back Numbers to complete the Set oan be had on application to

DtJ"R.. B. "".

=wv •

LL:l:II.

Sun-WITOK AND MANAOIlIl,

10, PETWORTH STREET, CHEETHAM, MANOHESTER.

THE RELIGIO-PHILOBOPHIOAL JOURNAL a
weekly paper published by Col. J. O. BUNDT, Ohicago, Ill, U.~.A.
Agenta:

Mr. E. W. WALLIB. and Mr. KxBa.n.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

thu old..t spiritual paper in
the world. Publ!ah~ by Meu~ COLBY AND RIcB, BOlton,
Mau., U.S.A.. Sole Euro~. Agent, Hr. H. A. KBR8Il. 1
Newgate Street, Newoaatle-on-Tyne.

THE GOLDEN

GA~.

·.weekiy. papeto, publlilhecl "Ill" '8an
Franeiaoo. EdiMd by lIi'. J. J. Own.

AL07.A.S,
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IIlingIotl.rWellington BaD, Upper St., 7. Tuelday, 8.
KetICiIh !'OIOnRd.-Ilr. Warren'a,U6, 7. Wed., 8, &Sance, Hn. Spriug.
Ctng'. 0r0II.-18', Copenhagen St., at lo.4~, Hr. Eag1e, "PhiloAccrington.-Loyland St., Lyceum, 10·80 j 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Newall.
IOphy of Death;" at 12, Open.air, Battle Britlge, Mr. Emms;
A.hiflglon.-Mechanica Hall, 6 p.m. Bee. Mra. .Ro6mIon, 4rt, ntN llottJ.
at 6.'5, Mr. Paine, Psychometry. &co Mr. W. B. BI"ith, 19,
Bacup.-MeetiDg Boom, 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. W. JObDIIOn.
Offord Rd., Barmbury, N.
BGn"OIMn-Pvmca.-8i,OavendfahSt.,6·80. Bu;.Mr.Bolden,l,BolJ:eoBI.
MGrJlebone.-2', Harcourt St., 11, Mr. Bawkina; 8, Mrs. Hawkins;
Bcdlcy eo"..-ToWD St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; at 6: Hn. Birchall.
7, Mr. A. D. Wilson. Sat., 8, Mrs. Hawkin~ Thursday, April
Bec. Mr. J. A""Uogc, B~ BOUIe, BGnging"-on.
4tb, SlSance, at 8. &C. Mr. Tomlin, 21, Oapland aL, foJ. W.
Bcatlq.-Wellington St., 2·80, 6. &C. Mr. J. GNJIOn, Caledonia Rd.
NeID Nm1A Boad.-74, Nioholal St., Tuesday., at 8, Mr.. Oannon.
Beuton.--Conservative Olub, Town St., 2-80 and 6: Mr. Murgat.royd.
Clairvoyance, peraonaI messagea.
&C. Mr. J. RoWman, Biltler Bt., Bee.ton, near .lMtU
NmA KmeingCon.-Tbe Cottage, 67, st. Mark'e Rd., Th11l'lday, 8 :
Belper.-Jubnee Hall, 10, 2, Lyceum j 10·80, 6·80: Mr. Hopcroft, and
lira. W"alkina, Trance and 0lairv0J&ll08.
on Mooday. &C. Mr. H. U. Bm.edlq, Parle Mount.
Notting Hill GGte.-9, Bedford Gardens, Silver St., 11, Diacuasion;
Bingley.-Oddfellowa' Ball (ante-room), 2·80 and 6: Mias Cowling.
8, Singing; 7, Service of Song. Monday, 7.30, Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Bin1&ingAGm.-Ladies' College, AIIhtedRoad, at 6·'6. Wed., 8,84Sance.
.
.
Tuesday, 8, StSance, at Mrs. Noyce, 10, The MalL Friday, 8,
Friday, Healing. Board School, OOIl8IJa St., 6·80. Monday, 8.
SlSance at Mr. Milligan'., 16, Dartmoor St., Notting Bill Gate.
Bilhop Aucklond.-Mecbanica' Hall, New Shildon, at 2·80 and 6·80.
P,ckJaGm.-Winohester
Hall, 88, High St., 11, Mr. A. D. Wilson, of
Blac1:bum.-Exchanse Hall, 9·80, Lyceum; 2·80, 6·80: Song Ser\'ice,
Billirnx; 7, Mr. T. Everitt; 2·30, Lyceum. 99, Bill St., Tues.,
"The H!lppy Matcb Seller." Bee. Mr • .BobinIon.
8, Quarterly General Meeting. Wed., 8, Mrs. Bridges, Medical
Bolton.-Blidgeman at. Baths, at 2·30 and 6·80: Mias Walker.
Clairvoyance. Saturday, 8, Mr. Paine (membera only).
Bradford.-Walton St., Ball Lane, Wakefield Rd., at 2-80 and 6: Mias
BIqme1J.-Mra. Ayers', 46, Jubilee St., 7. Tuesday, 8.
Wildon. Sec. Mr. Popplel~n, 20, Bengal Bl.
&ratlord.-Workman's Hall,Weat Ham Laue, E., 7: Mias Keeves.
Otley Rd., at 2-80 8nd 6: Mr. Ringrose. Bee. Mr. M. MGrChbGnl,
&e. M. A. Bewley, 3, ..Arnold ViUtJI, Leyton. But%.
129, Undercl\fe &.
LotouIoft.-Daybreak
Villa, Prince'lJ St., Beool.. kd.,·at 2-80 and 6·80.
Little Horton LaDe, 1, Spicer Street., 2·30 and 6: Miss Illingworth.
MGCCla.;Iidd.-Free Ohurch, Paradise St., at 6·80: Mrs. Green. Bee.
Bee. Mr. M. Jacbtm, 85, GtJyCIuwne Road.
Mr. B. Ha.ytI, 20, Brook 8trt:eI.
Milton Roome, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Wade.
Mcmchakr.-Co.operative Hall, Downing St., Lyceum; 2.'5,6.80: Mrs.
&e. Mr. E. Kemp, 52, Bilk Btreet, ManninghCIm.
Brit""n. Bee. Mr. HytU, 89, l!«dt:r Bt., H1Jde Rd.
at. James's Lyceum, near St. JllIDes'lJ Market, Lyceum, 10 ; 2-80,6:
Collyhunt
Rd., 2·80, 6·80: Song Service, Speaker, Mr. O. Downy.
Mrs. Mercer. Bee. Mr. A. PiU., 23, Sloane St., Ripley Villa. .
Bec. Mr. Hurruca, 1, MGr.h SI .. Kirby Bt., AIWlOcIU.
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. DickenBoD. &Co Mr.
Mez6orough.-Ridgm.'
Rooma, 2·80, 6. Bec. Mr. WatIon, 62, OrchtJrd
Tomlimon, 5, Kaye Street, Manclaater Rd.
Terrace, 01&urch 8t.
Birk St., LAedll Rd., 2·80, 6. Bee. Miu HargreatJU, 607, Leed. Rd.
Middluhroug1.-Slliritual
Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum, 2; 10.45, 6·30.
Bowling.-Harker St., at 10.80, 2·80, and 6: Mr. Thresh. Wed.,
&Co Mr. Brown, 66, Denma.rk BI.
7·80. Ste. Mr. J. Bedford, c/o Mf'I. Peel, U1, College Rd.
Granville
Roomll, 10·80, 6·80. Sec. Mr. E. Davia, 61, A rgyle St.
Horton.-55, Crowther St., at 2-80 and 6.
21, Hooley St., at. 6:
Moru,.-MilJlJion Room,Ohurch Street, at 6: Mr. Rowling. &e. Mr. J.
Mr. Lewis and Misa Parker.
lllin.'fIC01'th, Johruon', Buildingl.
Brigholl,e.-Town HaU, 2·80, 6: Mig Patefield. &C. Mr. D. ilobimon,
NeL.on.-Victoria Hall, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Ingham. &c. Mr. P.
Franc.. St., Bridge End, Railtric1c.
Holt, 28, Regent Street, Brierjkld.
Bumky-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9·80; 2·80 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. Oottam,
NelDCMtk·on-Tyne.-20, N~Jaon St., 11, 6·80: Mr. B. Harrill. Stc. Mr.
7, Wanoic1: Mount.
RobinlOn, 18, Book MGr1cd.
Bunlem.-Colman's Rooms, Market, 2·80 and 6·80.
st. Lawrence Glasa Works, at Mr. Hetherington's: at 6·30, Mr.
ByUr.-Back Wilfred Street, 6.80. &e. Mr. M. Douglo.l.
Robison and Mr. Hetherington. 8~c. Tho•. Dobuon.
Olecl:hea.ton.-Oddfellows· Ball, a.t 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Butterfi.,ld. Bee.
North
8h~.~,
Camden St., Lyceum, 2.80: 6.16: Mrs. Wlllli", and
Mr. W. H . ..vuUo.U, 19, Victoria Bweet, Moor End..
on Monday. Bee. Mr. WCIl.b!r, 101, BtepMnMfl BI.
Oolne.-Cloth Han Buildings, Lyceum, 10; at 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs.
U,
Borough
Rd., 6·80: Mr. T. W. Henderson.
Connell. &C. Mr. Wm. Baldwin, 15, Ellex Street.
NorlhGmpton.-OddfellowlJ' Hall, NeWland, at 2-80 and 6·80 : Mr. R. J.
Oowma.-Lepton Board School, 2·80 and 6: ~Ir. C. A. Holm('s. Bec.
~a. Sec. Mr. r. ButchinlO", 17, BuU HtGd Lane.
Mr. O. Mellor, Bpring Grow, PentJ7I Bridge, LefJtcm.
NOUinghCIm..-Morley Houae, Sbakeepeare St., at 10·'6 and 6·80: Mr.
Danoen.-Ohurch Bank St., 11, Circle; 2-80, 6·80: Mr. Postlethwaite.
Tetlow. See. Mr. Burrell, 48, Grt:gory BOtJlefJa.rd..
Bee. Mr. J . .Duxbury, 816, Bolton Road.
Oldha.m.-Temple, Joeeph St., Union St., Lyceum, 10 and 2 ; 2·30 and
Denholme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Boocock.
6·80: Service of Song, Mr. W. H. Wheeler. Sec. Mr. GibIOn.
De1Dabury.-Vulcan Rd., 2·80,6: Mr. Hopwood. &Co Mr. Btanljield,7,
()penPGtD.-Hecbaniaa'l. Pottery Lane, Lyoeum, 9.15, 2; 10-80, 6: Mrs.
..wClf'tDic1: Mount, Batlq.
Butterfield. &e. Mr. AinstDOrth, 152, Gorton Lane, Wut Gorton.
Ecclelhill.-Old Baptist Chapel, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. Metcalf. Ste.
Mr. W. Brook, 41, Ohapel Street.
PtJf'1cga.Ic.-Bear Tree Road, at 10·80, Lyceum; at 6·80. Bee. Mr.
Roebuck, 66, Btone lWw, RatDmIJm Bill, lWtherhtJm..
Ereder.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2.45, 6·'6. O.B. Mr. H. Btone, 29, Eu &.
PeUing.-ParkRd., 6-80: Mr.WelltgarUl. Su. Mr. lAtDa, 0r01D Hall LGne.
Pendleton.-Oo·operative Hall, 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. E. W. Wallis. Bec.
Mr. A. Thomp.on, 21, NelD 7'h.om.cu Bt., Brindle Heath.
PoluhiU.-Edgwick, at 10.80, Lyceum; all 6·80 : Local Mediuma.
GltJIgOlO.-Bannockbum Hall, 86, Main St., 11·80 and 6·80. Thursday,
PlYl7&OwA.-Notte St., at 11 and 6·80: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
at 8. Bu. Mr. Drummond, 80, Oallo1Dqate.
Portll'l&OUth..-AlIII8mbly ~ma, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6.30.
RamaboUom.-OddfelloWB Hall, at 8 aDd 6·80: Mr. Swindlehurdt.
Halif~-I, Winding Rd., 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Croven, and on Monday.
Thursday, Oircle, 7·80. Bee. Mr. J. LeG, 10, Moore 8t.
Bee. Mr. J. Longbottom, 26, PeUon Lane.
RatDtenRall.-l0.80, Lyceum; at 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Postlethwaite.
HWcmondIDike.-Asaembly Room, Thomas St., at 10·15, 2·80 and 6:
Rochda.le.-Regent HaU, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Plant or Mr. Armitage 1
Mrs. Midgley. Bu. Mr. W. Townetad, 5, Brighton St.
Bec. Mr. Dearden, Hol,lU. MiU, 8ma.llbridge.
Batan.-At Mr. Richardson'lJ, Betton, at 6 : Local Medium. Bec. Mr.
OhtJrlton, 29, Dea.n Street, Betton DOUJnI.
Michael St., 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Horrocks. Tuesday, at 7.'6, Circle.
HeytlIOOd.-Argyle Buildings, at 2·80 and 6·Hi: Mrs. Cryer and frienu.
28, Blackwa~St.,2-80,.6. Wed,7·80. &e. Mr. Telford, 11, DrakeBt.
Bec. Mn S. Borrod:l, 22, (}orton Street.
Bcalford.-'8, Albion St., Wmdsor Bridge, Lyceum, 10·80 and 2 i 2·80
and 6·80: Mr. Stauafield. Wednesday, Mr. PeardOn. Bec. Mr.
Hudderv;eld 8, Brook Street, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mr. Schutt. Bee. Mr.
T. Toft, 321, Li1MrpOOl St., Bt«lkg, PendJdon.
J. Briggl, Loc1cwood ROtJd, PoUy Hall.
Kaye's Buildingl, Corporatlion St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Crolsley.
8cAolu.-At Mr. J. Rhodes', at 2·80 and 6. Silver St., all 2·30 and 6.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Scott.
SalIGIh.-Mr. Williacroft'a, 2', Fore St., at 6·80.
Keighlq.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6: MiBB Walton. &C.
8M,1kld.-Oocoa Houae, 176, Pond St., at 7. Sec. Mr, Hardy.
Mr. J. Robert., 8, B7'OflU Street, o.f Bra.dford ROtJd.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2·80, 6·80. Bu. Mr. A n,on,
91, Weigh Lane, Park.
A.aaembly Room, Brunawick St., at 2·80 and 6: MiM Wilson.
8lcelmtlnthorpe.-Board School, 2-80 and 6.
Bee. Mr. A. Scott, 167, Well Lane.
LGncGlter.-Athenmum, St. Leonard'lJ Gate, all 10·80, Lyceum; 2-30 and
BltJilhtDGite.-Laith Lane, 2.30, 6. &C. Mr. Meal, Wood Be.
6.80: Mr. Baird. ·Bee. Mr. Ball, 17, Bha.tD Btred.
Bouth Bhieldl.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, at 2.80; at 11 and 6: Mr.
LMlI.-Orove Houae Lane, back of Brunswick Terrace, 2·80 and 6·80:
Corry. Bee. Mr. GrahtJm, 18, Belle Vue Ter., 7\me Dock.
Mr. Newton. See. Mr. WGkelield, 7', Cobourg St.
Buwerby Bridge.-Lyceum, Holliua Lane, Lyceum, 10, 2·80; 6.80: MrlJ.
ID.ltitute, 23, Cookridge St, 2·80, 6·80: Mr. Wyldes, and on Mon·
Midgley. Bee. Mill Thorpe, Glettfield PltJce, Warley Oiough.
dny. Bec. Mr. J. W. HaMOn, 22, Milford PltJce, KirUta.U Rd.
Btonehouu-Corpua Obriatli Chapel, at 11 and 6·80. Bee. Mr. O. AdtJlnI,
11, PtJrlc/kld Terra.oe, Plymouth.
LeicuIW.-8ilver St., at 10.80, L1ceum; at 8 and 6·80: Mr. J. C.
Macdonald, and on Monday. Cor. &c. Mr. Young, rt, DGnnett BI.
BunderltJnd.-Oen~ HoUle, High St., W., 10·80; ~.80, Lyceum; 6.80:
Leigh.-Railway Rd, 10-30 and 6. Bec. Mr. J. Wilcock, 81, Fir. Lane.
Mr•. DaVidson. Wednesday, at 7·80. Bee. Mr. J. Aitalley, 48,
Dame Dorothy Bt., Monkwearmouth..
Litltl'pOOl.-Dau 1hy H!,ll, Daulby St., London ~1z 11 and 6·80: Mr. J.
Lamont; DIlJcusaion, 8. &C. Mr. R
, Daulby Ball.
Monkwearmouth, 8, Ra'YflDlWOrth Terrace, at 6: Mr. Charlton.
TunlkUl.-18, Rathbone St., at 6·80. 8ec. Mr. Poc:kUngton.
London-Bokr BJ'J 18, at 7. ClOled till April 7th.
Oamberwell JUI,., 102.-At 7. Wednesday., 8·80.
Tyl4h.Uy.-Spiritual Inatitute, Elliot St., 2·80 and 6·30: Mr. Pellrlon.
Bec. Mr. A. Plindk, 6, Da.rlington Btrut.
Oamdm Town.-U8, Kentiah Town Rd., Tuellday, at 8 : Mr. ToWDII.
Oawnduh Bguare.-13.A. Margaret St., at 11. Wednesday, 2 till 5.
WalIall.-ExchaDr RooJDB, High St., Lyceum, 10 and 2.80; at 6·30:
Mr. WolhlJOn. Bu. Mr. Tibbiltl.
Olaphtlm Junction.-295, WandlJworth Rd., 6·80 i Lyceum, 8. TuelJ·
days, Healing Circle. Thursdays, at 8. Saturday, 7·30. Bec.
Wuthoughton.-Wingatea, at 2.80, Social Meeting; 6·80, Mr. Mayoh.
R. Hill, Ilminlter Gardenl, Lavender Hill.
Bu. Mr. l1letMer, 8", Ohorley Rd.
Dahton.-21, Brougham Rd., Tues., at 8, Mr. Paine, Clairvoyance.
WuC Pel4oJa.-Co-operative Ball, 2, 6·80: Mrs. Petei'd. Bec. Mr. Weddle.
Datlm of Day Society.-245, Kenti.lh Town Rd. See. Mr•. Rorke, 7,
Weat Vale.-Green Lane, 2.80, 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield Bec. Mr. Berrg.
Olarem"nt Road, Wut Kilburn, N. W.
WhUlDOrth.-Reform Olub, Spring Cottagee, 2·80 and 6: Mr. Plant.
EUlton Road, 196.-~onday, 8, SYnce, Mrs. Hawkins.
Wib.ey.-Hardy Street, at 2.80 and 6: Open. Bee. Mr. G. Ba.viUe, 17,
P~l Hal.-5, Devonahire Rd., at 7: Mr. Long.
.
.
Smiddla Lane, Mcl.nc~ Road, Bradford.
Batnpdedd.-Warwiclt BoUll8, South.nd. Oreen : Developing, Mra.
Willington-Albert Hall, 6·80: .Mr. Mercer. B,e .. M.r. COok, 12, Y.ork Bt;
Spring. Fridays, at 8. A f.,w vacanoiea.
Wilbech.-Lecture Room, Publio Ball, at 6·45: Mr. O.win. 8ec. Mr.
l,zington.-Garden Ball, 6·80: Mr. Long. Mon., Developing Circle,
UpcroJt, c/o HiU and Bon, 18, Norwi~ Rd. .
. at 8. A few vacanclea.. Wed., at 8,.S6ance, Mr. Vango.
rork:-7,. Abbot St., Groves, at 6·80: Mr. and .Mrs. At,herley.
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PRICE ONE PENNY.

alive for witchcraft at NINE lIlLLlONB! !! We find it!difficult to imagine such a Pandemonium as this! We turn
Tho Ro.trum .................... 22P
On ElomentAls .................. 285
In llemorillm-llr. S. C. Hill! .... 280
AnB·.~et1l to Prayer ... . . . . . . . .. .. 235
aside from the horrid vision as if it were some unreal night.
The Grand Itcallty-Extract V. .. 231
Lyceum Jottings ................ 286
The Vislon8 of Heinrich Heino .. 2a2
mare of a morbid fancy; but.there it stands, the permanent
Chronicle of 8ocie~ Work ...... 287
The Hiatory and llYltery of Mes·
Pro.peottYe Arraniememta. • . . . . •• 289
merlsm-Concluuing Articlc .... 284
Pauq Event. .................. 240 record of a renI hell-the only hell that ,ver existed or ever
Poclll-The Dllrkest Hour ........ 235
Sunday 8ernCM. . . . • • . . . . •. . • • . .. tt.
will exist-nine million' dying by fire, and a thousand
millions looking on with demoniac satisfaction. Let us
imagine the victims, their executioners, the priests and the
thousands of spectators that must have attended each
terrible spectacle, occupied only a space of four acres, and
we have a territory of thirty-six million acreH occupied by
RELIGIOUS DESPOTISM OR FREEDOM-WHICH 1 the hideous and barbaric scenes of burning alive the
THE following bold brn.ve words, summarized from an innocent victims of fanaticism.
article iu the .Journal of .Man, are written by its editor and
"In tho history of witchcraft three hundred perished for
proprietor, Dr. J as. R. Buchanau, one of the best of men and this imaginary orime during the sittings of the Long Parlianoblest of American scientil;ts-although being labelled with ment in England. Four thousand were thus murdered in
the obnoxious title of "spiritualist," and atl the discoverer Scotland-the last was in 1722, and the last in Switzerland
and founder of psychometry, his name is too little known in 1782, so that we are littlo more than a century removed
outtlide the spiritual ran Its.
from these hOlTors-not even that, for in 1863 a reputed
. 'rhe occasion which calls forth this and many other wizard was drowned in a pond at the village of Hedingham,
kindred alticles, is the attempt now being made to force in Essex, England, by a mob; nnd even nt the present time
religion, its creeds, costs, aud limitutions. down tho throats the belief in witchcraft exists in priestridden Mexico. Nor
of the American peopla by making "Divine worship," &c., has it entirely departed from the United States. When the
&c., a necessary item of American citizenship, and a part of writer was in Cincinnati, nn old Presbyterian divine, who
the American Constitution. In a word, the robe of ecoles- had charge of the Presbyterian Church in that city (Dr.
iastical tyranny, bigotry, and slavery, in the form of a State Wilson), preached a sermon in which he inveighed against
religion-which Great Britain is so evidently determined to mesmerism with bitterness, and denounced it as a rebellion
cast off in Disestablishment-America it seems, is struggling against divine law which ought to be punished. This was
to gain possession of, and compel all ita citizens to adopt only forty years ago. But even to-<1ay, in Boston, Mrs. Eddy,
us the badge of mental slnvery. With this persistent effOlt the Christian Rcientist, is teaching the old doctrine of
lin the part of the bigots is allother 011 that of medical mono- witchcraft, the power of injuring an enemy or a victim at a
polists, namely, the strenuous effort to get a Bill passed distance, and some of her followers are said to believe in its
t.hrough the State legislature forbidding any nttempt to practice. I have known nlso of II. little conclave of prepractise curative nrts by any persons except "regular, teudcrs to occult mystery aBBembJing to try if they could
qUlllified medical pmctitioners." If either or both of these not kill one whom they ditlliked in a dist.nnt city by their
attempts t,> impose th,P shackles of mental and physicnl own spiritual energy! This tlubject was lately revived by a
slavery on the American people should obtain legislative letter from General Butler, the distinguished politiciall, to
sanction, "the land of the free 1/ will only have exchanged Captain Black, of Chicago, in the course of which he nlluded
black physical slavery for white mental chaitls, th" imposi- to New England witchcraft as follows:tion of which is now being contended against, not only by
" I It is less than two cent.uries since seven men of
such noble minds us t.hose represented by Dr. Buchanan, but highest standiug, II. majority of whom were reverend gentleby every American citizen who is not blinded by bigotry, or men, as good and pious men as ever lived, sat in a so-called
willing to sacrifice true liberty to the demons of monopoly court of justice, euch morning session whereof was opened
and personal aggrandisement.
Dr. Buchanan's article is with prayer to the Divine source of grace and power, t.o
headed
direct the actions of his servmlts as the judges of that
"THE TERRIBLE POWER OF FANATICISM."
court; and in that CO\11't were arraigned day after day poor,
"HISTORY in all lands has been d'arkened by the gloomy miserable women and children, upon the accusation that
terrors of fllnaticism. The wild delusions bred in the heart they had commerce with the devil, and used his power as a
of a corrupt IUld ignol'llnt Church, which in the eleventh and means of spite upon their neighbours, and of iufiicting tor-.
twelfth centuries sent milliolls of deluded men, women, and ture, because the devil had empower~d these poor creatures
children to peritlh in a senseless and ditlOrderly mid again~t to shoot commun house pillS from a distance into their
the Saracens, should be a warning to all mallkind against neighbours' childreu, by which they were greatly afflicted.
surrendering reason to the control of priestcraft, or yielding Being put to the hnr to be trieo, they were not allowed
to any party which brings the ignornuce of Ilntiquity to con- counsel Ilnd whether they pleaded guilty or 1I0t guilty, they
trol and reHist mudern progress. Still more emphatic is the were fO~lld guilty, and executed, and the pins, which were prowarning we receive frum the hi ... tory of witchcraft. A blind duced in evidence, elln now be seen, among other records, in
and ignorant devotion to the Old Testament is responsible the court house of the coullt.y of Essex, Massachusetts.
ful' tlte greatest of all crimes ill history-the slaughter of the
" I Beyond all this, that court enforced worse tortures
innocent for the imaginary crime of witchcraft.
upon a pl'isoner in order to accomplish his conviction. Giles
" Weare accustomed to d well with horror upon the Corey "'IlS an old man, eighty years of age. He had a
killiug and scalping of a few prisoners by the wild Indians daughter, some forty yenrs of age (simple.minded, not able
of America, but how utterly trivilll are these things to the to enrn her own living), and a small farm with a house
cold-blooded ass:lssinution and torture by fire, of millions, thereon which he hoped to leave to his daughter Ilt his then
under the power of n· so-called Christian Church, in which impending death. Giles was accused of being a wizard.
.o\'ery priuciple of. Jesus Christ· was utterly reversed. His lifo had boon blnmeless in everything except his supAccot:ding to 'Ohambers' Cyclopedia,' Dr. Sprenge'r com-' posed com~eree with the devil. . U pOll ex p~rte test~m~ny
putes the entire number of persons who have been hurned he was indicted, and Bent to the bar to be tl'led for hlB llfe.
OONTENTS.
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Giles knew that if he pleaded not guilty he WIl8 sure to be its leading representatives, and we cannot be too vigilant in
convicted, because that was the doom of the anarchists of resisting it.
" But why is this ecolesiastic body so dangerous 1 Simply
that day; and if he pleaded guilty, he would be sentenced
to death, and in either case the farm would be forfeited to because it oultivates in its followers a blind faith in the
the kiug. But if he did not plead at all-such WIl8 the law absurd and impossible. Wherever suoh faith exists, tht!re is
-then he could not be tried at all, and his property could no folly or crime which it may not introduce.
"Pl'otestnntism, too, except in its most liberal denominanot be forfeited to the king, and taken from his daughter.
So Giles stood mute, and set the court at defiance. And tions, cherishes the same blind faitl", and has raised a band
then that court of pious clergymen resorted to a method to of fanatics who would gladly destroy the religious liberty of
make him plead which had not been practised in England this country. ,They wish ,to change the United States confor t,\\'o hundred years.
Poor Giles was then taken, laid on stitution into a religious document or declaration of a creed;
the ground by the side of the court house, on his back, with the or, as they expre88 it, to put God in the constitution, which
flll8hing sun burning in his eyes, and a single cup of water will be but ,a preliminary step to disfranchising those who do
from the ditch of the gaol, with a crust of bread, was given not accept the creed, and governing the whole country as a
him once in twenty-four hours" and weights were placed church, in the fashion whioh prevailed in New England
upon bis body until the life was crushed out of him, but not before the Revolution.
the father's love for his child. He died, but not until the
" This movement has been looked upon heretofore as too
parched tongue protruded from the old man's fevered mouth. insignificant to command much attention, but it has been
It was thrust back by the chief justice with bis ca.ne. The steadily growing among the churches, and petitions with a
cberished daugbter inherited. • • •
vast al'ray of signatures will be presented to Congress,
" , Judge Sewell, a reverend clergyman, one of the judges gathered up by the zeal of a large number of the most
of the witches, before he died, learned how greatly he had bigoted of the clergy.
, 'I This movement has become more formidable of late by
erred and sinned before God, and repented in sackcloth and
ashes, literally coming out in the face of his congregation, obtaining, through the influence of its president, Mrs. Frances
nnd stnnding in the broad aisle of the church, exclaiming, E. Willard, the adhesion of the Women's Christian Temwhile his written confession of his sins and folly in the witch perance Union, said to have two hundred thousand members.
cases was rend, "Alas! God have mercy on me for what I 'fhese women are not yet voters, and it becomes a serious
question whether woman suffrage would not be a misfortune,
ha ve done.'"
"Hnve we profited by the awful lessons of the Crusades if, through the credulity and fanaticism of Catholic and, Proand the witch-burning 1 Not unless we ,have adopted prin- testant women, religious liberty may be endangered. This
ciples which will for ever forbid the insanities and crimes of is the strongest argument ever offered against woman suffrage.
"Whenever bigotry makes its demands upon the refanaticism. ~ot unless we have repudiated in toto the
authority of the past, and determined to accept nothing public, let us look to the dark and bloody past from which
which cnllnot be clearly proved. When we surrender reasun we have escnped, and resolve that we shall take no step
to ll11thority we are lost. When we surrenoer to the church, backward, for the past is all darkness and tyranny, as the
the college, or any other corporation, we nre lost. When we future is all light and freedom."
leave the solid {,Tfound of reason to float in the bottomless
realm of speculation, we are lost. When we accept blindly
IN MEMORIAM.-MR. S. C. HALL.
the intangible philosophies born of ignorance and dreamy
speculation, we are lost. And when our vanity leads us to
suppose that we are nearer to God than other men, that we' W K have already noticed the departure for the higher life
know the divine will or law, and that it is our duty to lufp of this venerable and much-beloved gentleman, an event
tlle omnipotent God to execute his pnrpose!!, l1\1d compel all which took place on Friday, the 15th inst., at the ripe age
men to obey our concfption of God's will, we are not only lost, of eighty-nine years. None who-like the present writerhave had, the pleasure of muny years' acquaintance, and a
but. we become dangerous to society.
constant correspondence with Mr. Hall, could grudge him
"These errors are all in active opcrntion to-dny. Millions
the exchunge of states which he hus so long and earnestly
are more ur less enslnved in mind by the dictl\ of college
prayed for, or selfishly lament his absence from earth, when
and cilurehes, so as to refUHe to investi6rnte anything beyond
his heart's love and ceaseless aspirations were all contred on
their preseut opinions, imbibed in education.
the higher life. Sillce the departure of his beloved wif£",
" Many thousands, with but little scientific education, hut
with a large amollnt of speculative credulity, and a stock of who, after the companionship of over fifty yea.rs of morml
vanity which makes them unconscious of ignorance, are in- pilgrimage, pasfled on before him about eight years ago, the
dulging in the notions of the non-existence of matter, the lonely survivor has lived in the nlmost daily anticipation
absolute divinity of their own puny souls, their grand careers that the call would come that should summon him to her
in the cycles of pllllt ages, when they dwelt among auge)EI, or side once more, WE KNOW that the happiest moment of his
when they stooped to earth to appear as J utius Coosa!', or existence, since the mortal separation between this attached
couple, has been the one which re-united them, and thereSolomon, or Socrates, or some other distinguished person.
fore we can but accept the snapping of another link which
"They revel in the mysteries of 'Christian' science, re- binds those that are left to the earth with resignation on our
incarnation, or fantastic notions about the human soul and own part, and a joyous" God speed," for him.
body contradictory to all science, and the oranky theories of
MI'. Hall was not, as some of the daily journals have
the healing art Ly hnlf-demented pretenders, one of whom cynically remarked, "famolls chiefly as the husband of Maria
informed me that he treated all parts of his body by 11leans C. Hall, the authoress of u whole library of charming Irish
of Ids Mst. And yet this venerable ignoramus had his fol- stories." He was himself a memorable man, und one who
lowers, one of whom on his deoease stated in a newspaper has left a. deep and enduring mark upon the age.
that his disooveries were worthy to rank with those of Harvey 1
As a firm and unceasing advocate of temperance, and the
"The class of credulous dreamers are generally harmless
O,ut}.or of many poems on this and kindred themes of reform;
and sometimes amusi'ng; but the fanatical class, who feei Mr. Hall has long been recognized as one whose busy lire'
themselves vicegerents of God, are dangerous, for they are and work has ever been devoted to good and use.
lineal desoendants, intellectually, of those who burned the
As the founder and editor of the .Art Journal, his
witches, and who invaded Palestine.
standing amongst literati of the highest olass has ren"We have a numerous and powerful body who believe dered him for many years a specialty; but, above all, his
that they have the right, through their mll8ter the Pope, to fearless and open advocacy of spiritualism, and hi~ adoption
rule the earth; and who, wherever they have ruled it in of that belief some twenty-five years ago, when its acknowformer times, reddened it with the blood of the innocent and ledgmeut in this country was almost suffioient to inour
in modern times have cursed it with ignoranoe, superstition
social and intellectual ostracism, stamps him at once as 0.
and demoralization.
J
man of high honour, and one who would nobly and gallantly
" 'l'he Roman Catholic Church and its central Jesuit eon- defend the truth as he understood it against the world, and
spiracy is dangerous to the welfare of any oountry that all that the world could confer upon him. Partly from his
,tol~rates Jesuitism. It is qetermined to perpetuate mental ,own lips and writings, and partly from some cotempoI:ary
slavery everywhere. The st.ruggle has commenced in the sketches, we are ena.bled to give the following brief summary
United States, and Boston is the present theatre of oonflict. of Mr. Hall's external life and work:- '
" That relig~oU8 liberty ~ould be at an end if the Romish
~he death of Hr. B. O. Hall, in his eigb~y.ninth yoor,' removes one of
Church had supreme power hilS often been stated frankly by the ,few
r~ml\jJliDg ~ between this generntion IUld what wily fairly be
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called a remote past.. Mr. S. C. Hall was old enough to remember the
Spa Fields Riots or the Battle of Trafalgar, and he was certainly able
to remember, all he had made the cultivation of memory the principal
business of his life. He WIl8, both by nature and art, a man of anecdote.
From a very early period of his career he had seen everything worth
seeing, got to know every one worth knowing, and this was part of his
preparation for a prolonged old age. He was emphatically a busy man.
If Emerson had chosen to add a character of that kind to his series of
Representative Men he could not have found a better example. He
soomed to leave nothing untouched. In his two bulky volumes of
.. Retrospect," h~ records with a pardonable complacency his connection
with most of the great movements, and his personal intimacy with most
of the great personages of his ·time. He was a Boswell with an encycloprodic turn of mind. At one time it WIl8 the fashion'to consider him
as only the husband of the gifted woman whom he was destined to
survive by some eight yean. It is easy to see, however, that if this
attached pair had cared to send their accounts for help given and help
receh'cd to the clearing-house, the balance might have been largely in
his favour. He took care that nothing of Mrs. Hall's talent IIhould be
lost, and to his pel'8istent cultivation of their social relations she must
have been indebted for much of her literary fame. He began life as a
barrister, but he soon drifted into journalism, and made the Reporters'
Gallery his stepping-stone to the editorial chair. He founded the Art
Journal. and carried it on for years in its DellR Cruscau period of line
engrn"ing and old-fashioned British art. Yet the British art WBB the
brightest of innovations at the time of his rule, and it was his jUlit
boMt that he lmd boon one of the firat to disturb the monopoly of the
Old Masters. He acted as the cicerone of the public in the "stately
homes of England" and in its "baronial halls." He catalogued the
art treasures of the earlier exhibitions. He was the moat indefatigable
person in thelle realms for "taking notice" of the things toot are
mostly overlooked, because they ard there for every body to see. He
and his wife, between them, produced some three hundrerl and forty
volumes, though not many of them were Crom his pen, for he WBB
rather the cause of writing in others than a writer on hig own account.
For years to come the book-shelves will creak their praises of his
industry, energy, and perfect possessiou of the social arts which
enabled him to turn these qualitil!s to the best account. • . .
For all the best yeara uf his life he WI\8 the I\8sociate of the best people
of his time. He saw them on. and he saw them off, the pu blic stage;
he came at last to be indispensable at the symposium of grentnees;
aud his towering figure, capped with n forest of silvery hair, with his
charming suavit.y of manner, made him the central figure of the scone.
Befure his locks were silvered he had met. Coleridge at the tea-table of
the Gillmans, and had begun to form a domestic museum of relics by
securing the sprig of myrtle on whioh the dying poet last fixed his
eyes. At the Gillmans, too, he had met Lamb, and in his chatty
volumes, the authoN, the artists, the statesmen, the actors, the newspal)ere with which he had been connected had each their chapter. The
va ue uf his experience was tlu\t nothing could make him, who had to
relate it, le88 than interesting. The crudest details of his reminiacellce
were softened into beauty by the mists of time and distance through
which they were seen. As a writer and talker he had the full benefit
of that mystical law which gives an abiding delight to the contemplaLion
of whatever is of yesterday. • • ,

And yet with all this, and more, far more, reported of our
dear anu honoured friend than he-were he really, liS we
now believe, present-would wish us to write of eulogy, and
with little or nothing to blame-we have searched in vain
through at least a dozen newspaper reports, professing to
review "the life and work of the late S. C. Hall," to find a
single record of what the writer has often heard him declare
to be THE E\,EXT of his life, in which" all others paled to
insignificance," namely, the discovery of the truth of spiritualism.
Remembering how much it must have cost to avow belief
in that m08t unpopular cause ll. quarter of a century agorem om bering that the ICsthetic taste of Mr. and Mrd. Hall
had drawn around them the elite of artistic I\S well as fashionable life, and that in their dl'8.wing-room might be seen
personages whose good opinion few men and women living
in 8uch 1\ social atmosphere would have cared to risk-we
may well say that spiritualism was -tlte event of the lives of
both this admirable couple, for it called forth an amount of
true moral courage, illdependenoe of thought, and scorn of
all tbat was mean, servile, and time-serving that until
then the superfioial world would scarce have looked for in
the oosthetic founder of the Art Journal, and the authores8
of fashionable tales and popular novels.
And it is because of the transition of the aristocratic
lady and gentleman into the noble, courageous, truth-loving
ad vocates as well as believers in spiritualism, that we feel
almost ashamed of tbose contemptible writers who assume
to give the summary of 0. remarkable public man's life, (Lnd
yet leave out its last and m03t eventful quarter of a century'!!
record.
There are sins of omission as well as of commission. There
are miserable slanderers who go about the world and pander
10 the bigots who dare not .investigate, and t?e fool!! who
Qannot inveptigate, by throwmg mud and ventlDg words as
foul as their own trade against spiritualism i and there are
others, it seemB, who will not even. mention the. subject for
fear their patrons Khould feel offended at learning that a
noble OQuple could be both great and good,. and yet be
be.
•
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lievers in spiritualism I Which of the two above classcs
is the most despicable we leave our renders to decide.
Enough tbat we record the foot that both Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Hall passed from earth to the higher life in the full
belief of and dirept communion with the dwellers of that
higher life, and ihilt···.bQth in parting felt the aBBurancc
that He who gathers up tbo beautiful, would restore to them
all they had known and loved, in the eternal homes of" over there."
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Being B:r:periencu in Spirit Life of a celebrated Dramatilt, received
through a 1Tance Medium, and Edi:ed by HUOH JUNon BnowNB,
of Mdhourm, Awt,·,"ia. London: Trtibner and Co.

v.
Tl,e return of a spirit to ea1·tlt prior to tlte NEW
SpiritualiBm.
EXTRACT

ERA

of ..lIodcrn

ON entering the atmosphere which envelops the earth I
experienced 0. choking sensation, wbich caused me to entreat
my guide to tarry until I could overcome it. II Hasten," he
Baid, "onward quickly; for the Booner you pass through this,
the sooner you will be free from that sensat.ion." It was as
he had said i for, that stratum traversed, I breathed again
freely.
Once more I beheld the houses, churches, spireB, woods,
vales, and mountains of eu-th-that earth o'er n. limited
portion of whioh I had roamed, and for 0. brief space I became
bewildered. "Here," said my friend, "I will sbow thee
what thou hast been so desirous of beholding."
•
I was brought into the room of the house which I once
inhabitAd, and there I beheld some of my friends and
relations. But with all the power within me I could not
correspond with them, or even make my presenoe known.
I olapped my hands; I beat the air; I used all my powers
of utterance, but no response came to my call. I tried to
touoh each one separately, but the sense of feeling was not
reciprocated. I tried to rap on portions of the furniture and
thereby cause 0. Bound to arrest the attention of my friends,
but my hands passed through every substanoe. I SI\W my
children, and a father's emotion stirred within me, and I
longed to help them on the path of their earthly life; but
they could not feel the part I wished to act. I was within
the place where once I had lived j but alas I alas I I could
not communicate with those whom I still dearly loved.
My commiserating friend and guide then conducted me
from that sorrowful scene, and we entered ll. church.
I saw a monument bearing the inscription of my age,
&c. That monument stood in stately silence, and beneath
it what, think ye, did I see 1 That form which on earth I
once wore-now a foul and loathsome mass-placed out of
sight. Tbat form, whose possessor wns deemed clever and
witty by his friends, was now fast m~ngling with the elements
from which it· came.
Would I, If I could, stoop to don
again thllt. wor~-ollt clothill~, .even though i~ could be reprc:
duced in the sume conditIOn of embellishment that It
presented whell in the ~eyday of !outh 1 Nay, never!.
The anguish of feehng experIenced by me when m the
same apartment with t.he loved ones-to nei~ber of whom
could I succeed in makmg my presenoe felt-mduced me to
wisb to return to the spirit land, there to remain until 0.
channel was opcned, whereby an il~telligellt s:rstem of c~m
munication could be made maD1fest.
Until thn.t perIOd
. should arrive-until the "~a " spoken of was ushered i~l
I never wished again to tread the path to earth, the first
return to which had been marked by so much mental 1m tferi llg.
'Twas Il glorious t.hought,. that of the Light soon to. dawn
upon the earth! ll. Light WbIC?, once expa~dcd, co~ld uover
again become dimmed! And It was t1l1~t Light wluch would
give me 0. fresh irupetus to ascend higher, noarer to the
Fountain of all Light. . . . ,
In council I\sscmbled, I WUB mMe one of the lenders
who were to marshal the energios of spirits tOWl\l'ds tho
developmont of those channels whioh would be useful for our
communicatiolls with those upon tbe earth· sphere. And
this was the work from which I anticipated so .~\lch good,
not alone for myself, but for those wboso conditIon we are
ever auxioutl to ameliorate-the inhabitants of the mundane
sphere.
or CHILDREN IN THE. SPIRIT SPHERES,.
From tbo point' last desori~d, I entor~d upon t.he sp?ere
. -or gmd«r-wherc yo~ng ~~~ldrell, untImely pllrtcd trom
earth, are being reared III sp1l'ltual schoolhouses.
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I found a lovely W'rden, where the ohildren were oongregated, and hosts of spirits a.ssembled. The pa.ths of this
garden were laid out most beautifully and soientifically, nnd
its fountains poured forth glittering streams, emitting the
sweetest melody, and throwing a light around the whole of
the vast expanse. I was shown a large building in the form
of a oircle. It was richly oarved and elaborately ornamented
in 0.11 its parts. While I was gazing at it a sage approached,
and, entering into convorsation with me, referred to the
sohool or lyceum, to which purpose this building was devoted.
,II You have not yet had an opportunity of seeing how these
schools are conducted. Here the children are not taught
simple rudiments, as it WEre, but the understanding of their
own natures are unfolded to them in such a manner that
they are enabled to repel to a safe distance anything inimical
to their well-being which may prescnt itsel£" I wished to
enter the building at once, but I had,to wait some time ere
being admitted. When I did enter the outer portion of the
building, I was conducted to 0. seat, formed of a light and
beautiful material, of which I had not observed anything
similar in any other part I Lad heretofore visited. I found
everything in the most pcrfect order, no discord was apparent,
but all was in complete harmony.
After a while I heard sounds coming from outside the
walls of this ciroular building, and 1\ beautiful view opened
up before me, whioh I can only faintly suggest by drawing a
simile of the soene you may behold on earth, on taking a
walk when the sun is rising; when the dew glistens on the
foliage; when the rose first begins to feel the sun's welcome
rays of heat, and the rippling stream dashes along, blending
its music with that of Creation's melody. But my utmost
powers would fail to impart to you a picture of what I then
witnessed. I heard music and singing sounding from all
parts, which proceeded from other bands of children as they
drew near, and whom I soon found crowding around me. I
noticed as they approached that some were brighter than
others, but all seemed full of tenderuesB and love-there were
no cross looks upon their brows. I saw that there accompanied them what appeared to be a ruler or teacher over
each band, at u. signal from whom they carne furward and
stood as if they had been well drilled-not a foot placed
wrong; grnce and elegance seemed to be in every movement.
I obl:lerved thu.t the groups did not mingle, each having 0.
particular object, which seemed to be known by those only
who were more matured. The latter carried banners, with
mottoes on them, while the younger children carried flowers
or spmys, which appeared very beautiful. 1'hey all formed
in order, and as 1 Btood watching them I heard other souuds
of music coming from 0. distance. I then Imw a bright spirit
draw near; in his hand he held the keys of the iUlIer apartment of the building, and as the ohildren looked upun him
they all joined in loving welcome. I could see by the robet!
that decked his form, and the sceptre that he held in his
hand, that he had been many centuries in the higher spheres,
"Who iB he 1" I whispered. I waR told tbat ho WIlS one uf
the noble reformers of old. It was he whu had laid the
foundations of this place of instruction, and who hu.d established this Lyceum upon tbe basit:! of beavenly wisdom.
Here it was that children from all countries of earth, and
from other ea.rths of which you know not, meet together.
This may sound strange to you, but let me say, in past!ing,
that the planets seen from your earth are inhahited; and,
besides, there are millions of worlds, invisible to you, from
which spirits come. He opened the doors of the inner
apartment, and the children were admitted first. I stayed
without, waiting until the last had entered, when, as I
nd vanced, the doors fell back, and, stepping inside, a scene
was presented whioh I will endeavour to picture to you. I
seemed to tread upon a oushioned pavement, along whioh I
found myself gliding j but the sight before me was so dazzling
that I was compelled to stand still for a few moments ere 1
could grasp the idea of such magnifioence. With the rest of
the visitors I seated myself, when I peroeived that there were
as many as forty galleries, and each group of children Beemed
to be perfectly aware what portion of the building it was to
occupy. The galleries were supported by pillars, decorated
with various designs of deep colours, the light from whioh
was of Buch intense brilliancy that it looked like one vast
flame of fire, whose brightnesss rose glittering far above anything that I ca~ describe to you. The most fanoiful.imagination of t~e human mind could never draw su'ch a piotul'ethe gra.ndest scenes of Nature witnessed on earth could never
, bring to your minds the light as it sparkled. The whole
accuDlulation of eal·th's bJ'igbtest jOw'els 'could nover shiue
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with the transcendent Rplendour with which that light glistened. The leader, with his sceptre, ascended the platform,
and at a given signal there stepped forward six spirits, thl'ee
on bis right and three on his left. lIe then spoke in the
following words :_U It is ouly once in a time tba.t I come
here to visit this place and the work which I left for others
to perpetuate. These bright scenes, my little ones nno.
friends, are naught to the glory I have left behind; but it il:l
with solicitude and love I return here to greet and encourage
those who, by their energies, have crowned this mighty edifice
with truth and beauty. To this grent domain of duty you
have called together from many plailets the children of those
who are left behind, and your instruction not only brightens
their minds, but cultivates their intellectual powers." He
then addressed the children on different subjects, and the
precision and accuracy with which each child answered the
questions was delightful tb listen to. At length they were
dismissed, each fnce radiant with delight and pleasure, nnd
I sa.w that ea.ch group took a different direction, leading to
those spheres to which they belonged and from whence they
had come.
My guide then coming forward said to me, "Here is your
work. You will have to become a teacher of the young.
You neglected them while upon earth, and you cannot PIlS!!
into a higher sphere until you have thoroughly studied them;
you cannot raise yourself until you have become as pure in
mind as the children you have just beheld." I found that
this was another part I had to answer for, inasmuch as those
who pass away, and have neglected tlieir offspring, cannot.
rest contented in their spirit-lIfe as long Il.8 their children are
left behind them, knowing that they have not done the beBt
they could for them when in the earthly state. The anguiBh
at times beoomes similar to that experienced by II. man whu
has amo.ssed 0. fortune, which in one weak moment passes
from his gmsp after all his years of toiling. The feelings of
the parent in spirit-life who has neglected his children when
upon earth, are somewhat akin to those of the man whose
fortune has been swept from him in one brief moment.
Until such children ha\'e attained a certain standard of elevation, progress, on the pa.rt of that parent, is, to a great
exten t, in 0. state of abeyance.
(To be continued.)

•
THE VISIONS 'OF HEINRICH HEINE.
F~w,

if auy, students of modern literll.tllre can be unIlcquainted with the delightful poetry of Heinrich Heine,
one of the sweetetlt and most in,spired of Germany's song
writers. But even those most familiar with this fine writer':;
poems are not all aware that he was also a mystic nwl
vision seer. As one of the most popular excerpts on the
subject of his wonderful inner sight, and as an evidence that
to the true Beer there is a direct correspondence between
tunes, colours, animated beings, and inanimate forms iu
nature, we republish from Heine's proso writings, his remarkable description of the visionary scene nnd spiritulll
forms presented to his soul's sight, whilst listening to the
playing of the greatest mY8tic or medium of his day, the
violinist-so universally called the CI Supernatural Fiddler"
-Nicolo Paga.nini. The excerpts we are about to give are ('
headedHOW PAGANINI PLAYED HIB VIOLIN.

"The Hamburg Opera House was the scene of the COllcert, and the art-loving public had flocked thither so el11'ly,
and in suoh numbers, that I only just succeeded in obtaining a. place in the orohestra. Silence reigned through the
assembly. Every eye was directed toward~ the stage. Every
ear was making ready to listen. My neighbour, an old
furrier, took the cotton out of his ears in order to drink in
better the costly sounds fur which he had pa.id two thalers.
At last a dark figure, which seemed to have arisen from the
under-world, appeared upon the stage. It was Paganini in
his blaok costume-the dress-ooat and waistooat of a horrible
out; the black trousers hanging around the thin lege. 1'he
long arms appeared to grow still longer, ns, holding the
violin in one hand and the bow in the other, he almost
touched the ground with them while displaying to the public
his unprecedented obeisances.
,
,', Strange thoughts crossed our minds while, ~aganini \vIlS
performing his strange bows, but all those thoughts were
still when the wondedul master begnn to plIlY.' As for me,
you ,already know my musical second-sight, my gift of t:leeillg'
at caoh tOile a figure equivalent to the sound~ DJld so Pagll-
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nini with each stroke of his bow brought visible forms and
situations before my eyes; he told me in melodious hiero~lyphiCB all kinds of brilliant tales; he made a magic-lantern
play its coloured antios before me, he himself being chief
actor. At the first stroke of his bow the stage scenery around
him had changed; he stood in a room, decorated after the
Pompadour style; everywhere little mirrors, gilded cupids,
Chinese porcelain, a delightful chaos of ribbons, garlands,
white gloves, torn lam.>, diadems of gold leaf and spangless,uch tinsel as one finds iu the room of a prima donna. Paganini's outward appearance had also changed; he woro short
breeches of lily-coloured satin, a waistcoat embroidered with
silver, and a coat of blue velvet; the hair in little curled
locks bordered his face, which was young and rosy, and
gleamed with tenderness as he ogled the pretty little lady
who stood near him at the music-desk, while he play~d the
violin. Yes, I saw at his side a pretty young oreA.ture, in
antique oostume, oharmingly slender; high-raised hair
powdered and ourled, the pretty round faoe with its glancing
eyes, its little rouged cheeks, and the sweet impertinent
little nose. In her hand was a roll of paper, and by {he
movements of her lips she seemed to be singing; hut none
of her trills were audible to me, nnd only fr.om the violin
with which the young Paganini led the lovely ohild could I
discover what she sang, and what he himself during her song
felt in his soul. Oh, what melodies were those 1 Like the
nightingale's notes, they floated in the evening twilight, and
died away in intoxicated harmony. The BOunds calTied on
their merry games like butterBies, when one, in playful provocation, will escape from another, hide behind a flower, be
overtaken at last, and then wantonly flyaway into the
golden sunlight.
"At this momellt, however, a shout of 'Bravo, bravo!'
broke out from all ~ides. Hamburg's enthusiastic sons and
daughters were paying the tribute of uproarious applause to
the greJ.t artist, who had just ended the first part of his
concerto, and was now bowing with even more angles and
contortioJls than before.
And on his face the abject
humility seemed to me to have become more intense. From
his eyes stared a sorrowful anxiety like that of a poor malefactor. ' Divine!' cried my neighbour, the furrier, as he
'That piece alone was worth two
scratched his ears.
thalers. '
" When Paganini began to play again a gloom came befure
my eyes. The sounds were not transformed into bright
forms and colours; the master'd form was clothed in gloomy
shades out of the darkness of which his music moaned in the
most piercing tones of lamentation. Only at times, when a
little lamp that burned above cast its scrrowful light over
him, could I catch a glimpse of his pale countenance.
"Heavy chains weighed upon his feet. Behind him, I saw,
ut times, long hairy hands seize the strings of the violin on
which Paganini was playing. They ofton guided the hund
which held the bow, and then u bleating laugh of applaut!e
accompanied the melody, which gushed (rom the violin even
more full of sorrow Ilnd anguish. They were melodies
which were like the 80ng of the fallen angels who had loved
the daughterd of earth, and, Leing exiled from the kingdom
of the blessed, sank intu the under world. When the saints
in heaven hear such melodies, the praise of God dies upon
their paled lips, and they cover their heads weeping. At
times, I caught u glimpse in the background of u crowd of
small women figures, who nodded· their odious heuds with
wicked wantonness. Then a rush of agonising tlounds came
from the violin, and a fearful groan and sob, such us was
never heard upon earth before, nor will be perhaps heurd
upon earth llgain, unless in the valley of Jehoshuphat, when
the colossal trumpets of doom shall ring out. But the
agonised violinist suddenly made one stroke of the uowsuch a mad despairing stroke, that bis chains fell rattling
from bim and the foul mocking forms vanished.
"At this moment, my neighbour, the furriel', said, 'A
pity, a pity; a string has snapped. That comes from the
constant pizzicato.'
"Had a string of the violin really snapped 1 I do not
Imow. I only observed the alteration in the sounds, and
Paganini and his surroundings seemed to me again suddenly
changed. I could scarcely reoognize him in the monk's
brown dreBB, which concealed rather than clothed him.
With savage countenance half hid. by the cow!, waist girt
. with 0. cord, and bare feet, PaganiDl stood,. a solitary defi.ant
figure, on a roo~y prominence by tho sea, and. played his.
violin. But the sea became red and redder, and the sky
grew paler, till at IllSt the· surging water looked like bright
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scarlet blood, and the sky above became of a ghast\y, oorpselike pallor, and the stars came out large and threatening.
But the tones of the violin grew even more stormy and
defiant, and the eyes of the terrible player sparkled, and his
thin lips moved with sllch a horrible haste, that it 3eemed
as if he murmured some old accursed charms to conjure the
storm and 100S6 the evil spirits that lie imprisoned in the
abysses of the sen.. Often, when he stretched his long thin
arm from the broad monk's sleeve, and swept the ail' with
his bow, he seemed like some sorcerer who commands the
elements with his magio wand; and then there was a wild
wailing from the depths of the sea, and the horrible waves of
blood sprang up so fiercely that they almost besprinkled the
pale sky and gleaming stars with their red foam. There was
a wailing, and a crashing, as if the world was falling into
fragments, Rnd ever more stubbomly the monk played his
violin. He seemed as if by the power of violent will he
wished to break the seven seals wherewith Solomon had shut
up the vanquished demons. I seemed to heal' the voices of
the imprisoned spirits while PRganilli's violin growled its
most wrathful bass. But at last I thought I heard the
jubilee of deliverance, and out of the red billows of blood
emerged the heads of the fettered demons-monsters of
legendary horror, crocodiles with bats' wings, snakes with
stl1gs' h01'Os, monkeys with shells on their heads, seals with
long patriarchal beurds, women's fnces of incomprehensible
combination-alllStaring with cullI, cmfty eyes, at the fiddling
monk. From the latter, however, ill the furious zeal of his
conjuratioll, the cow 1 fell back, and the ourly hair, flutterillg
in the wind, fell round his heud in ringlets, like black snakes.
"So muddening was this vision that, to keep my senses, I
closed my ears and shut my eyes. When I aguin louked up,
the 8pectre had vanished, and I saw t h3 poor Genoese ill hili
ordinary form, making his ordinary bows, while the public
applauded in the most rapturous manuel'.
II 'That is the fll.mous performance in G,' remarked my
neighbour. 'I myself play the violin, and I know what it
is to master that instrument.' Fortunately the p&.use was
not cousiderable, or else tbe musical furrier would certainly
havt3 engaged me in a long conversation upon art. Paganini
again quietly set his violin to his chin, und with the first
stroke of his bow the wonderful transformation again began.
The melody gently developed itself, majestically billowing
and swelling like an organ chorale in a cathedral, and everything around, stretching larger and higher, had extended into a.
colossal space which not the oodily eye, but only the eye of
spirit, could seize. In the midst of this space hovered a shining
sphere, upon which, gigantic and sublimely haughty, stuod 1\
man who played the violin. Was that sphere t,he sun 1 I, d?
not know. But in the man's features I recoglllzed Paganuu,
only ideally lovely, divinely glorious. His body was in the
bloom of manhood, a bright blue garment enclosed hilt noble
limbs, his shoulders were covered by gleaming locks of black
hair; and us he stood and played the violin it seemed as if
the whole creation uucyed his melodiet!. Ho wad the mallplanet about which tlte universe moved with measured
solemnity, ringing uut beatific rhythIIUl. Those great lights
gleaming around-wer~ they the stars o~ heaven 1 and that
melodious harmouy whIch urose from their movements-was
it the soug of the spheros, of which poets and seert! have
reported so many l'ILvishing things·' At timet!, when I endeavoured to gaze uut into the misty distanoe, I thought I
saw pure whito gurUlentti ll~llLting . aruund, in, whioh, colossal
pilgrims passed, Ulutllcd, WIth whIte staved III theIr hauus,
the golden knob of euch staB one of the great lights '" hich 1
had taken for t!tar~. 'fhese pilgrillls muved i~ large orbit
around the great performer, the golden ,k~obs of their tltaves
shone even brightel' o.t the tones of the vlOlm; and the chorale
which reBounded from their lips, and which I had taken for
the song of the spherelt, WIlS only the dyiug echo of those
violin tones. A holy, ineffable ardour dwelt in those soundssounds which the eul' never hears, but which the soull'ecognizes as the speech of ungeld, by which all things, furms, Ilnd
meaning in heaven nnd earth lne undel'l~tood."
WE enn never fill the great mission of life sntisfactorily
without helping others onward nud upward. Human influt3nce it! immortal. Would it were al wuys of the very beBt
stamp.
I H.1VE gront faith ill the futuro church, aud. I wish she
would come along. I think wo are about roady ~or a rcli·
gion that can blend the huma.n I'aco into a. uuiversal uni~u
·of intelligence.-Emerson.
.
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THE HISTORY AND MYSTERY OF MESMERISM.
DY ALDERMAN T. P. DARKAB, F.G.S.
CONCLUDING ARTICLE.

1 have plaoed before your renders many of the leading
phenomena that have come under my. own observation
during half 0. century's investigation of the facts of mesmerism, now not iufrequently termed hypnotism.
I shall divide this concluding pa.per into three sections,
in which brief expositions will be given on the utility, dangel'8, and philosophy of mesmerism.
The utility of mesmerism rests upon the incontrovertible
facts that certain forms of pain or suffering may be removed
by the mesmeric plL88es of a powerful and healthy operator,
and the anwsthetic power which 0. vigorous mesmerist has
to destroy the sensi hility to pain in any part of the body of
0. mesmeric sensitive.
Evidences of these powers have for
yelLl'8 been given by the speedy removal of toothache, headnohe, neuralgia, and other forms of nervous disturbance, under
the soothing passes of a mesmeric operator, and the demonstration of the power of mesmeririm to render the nervous
system insusceptible of pain when patients are undergoing
the process of paillfulsurglcal operationR. When mesmerism
as an anwsthetic was fil'8t introduced the use of chloroform
and other chemicruanwsthetics was unknown, but, now that
ohloro>form is in daily use, and is more geneml in its operation, and more enaily applied than mesmerism, the latter
has been disused and the former commonly applied. There
are few persons who do not readily yield to the anrosthetio
energy of chloroform, whilst only about oue in fifteen reud ily
suooumb to the anwsthetic influo.:noe of a mesmeriser; hence,
although ohloroform is the more dangerous process, its ease
of application and relative certaint.y have rendered its use
more frequent.
The dllllgers of mesmerism are both physical and moral,
The physical dangel'8 chiefly arise from the facility with
which it may be practised. Any man or woman, with the
mesmeric influenoe, no matter how ignorant and frivolous,
may operate upon neighbours and friends, and in the early
mesmeric stage promisouous mesmerism was generally pmctised 118 an amusement, with the result that many young
men and women beoame abnormally susceptible, and fell
under the influenoe of diverse operators with different powers
and tendencies, the result being that the subjeots were the
mere sport of contending influences from 0. multitnde of
ignortt.nt persons, not one of whom knew how to treat the
diffioulty, and the patient was iu the end landed in imbecility
or .insanity.
The next danger is of 0. mornl, or rather ·immoral charaotor, the subjeot, say 0. female, being under the absolute
in1lllenoe of ail operator who may bil an immoral man.· A
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pernicious result may easily be foreseen, especially as the
emotions often cling in an abnormal and self-absorptive
manner about the mesmeriser, for whom the subject mnnifests a peculiar attraction, volitional rather than mechanical,
like the opposite poles of magnets for each other.
All mesmeric experiments should be conducted with great
prudence; the admixture of the sexes requires much caution,
and certainly no immoral or sensual man should be perThis is the real
mitted to mesmerise the opposite sex.
impediment to t~e general diffusion of 0. knowledge of mesmerism, and it is only in the hnnds of prudent men and
women that it is approximately safe.
Promiscuous and public mesmerising has been prohibited
in Belgium and elsewhere on the Continent, and should the
practice of it in England become general, it is probable that
some prohibitive legislative action might be desirable here
also. At present indifference and unbelief prevail, but, bad
as that state of mind is, it is better than the condition of
society would be were the power generally known and practised by vile men.
I have been asked to send 0. clairvoyan t senai ti ve mentally into Whitechapel, to witness and report upon the
demoniacal crimes that have been committed there. Had I
such a sensitive I would not do it. Such scenes are enough
to wreck the mind of the most callous; what would be their
effect upon the mind of 0. nervous sensitive 1
Clairvoyance must be devoted to refinement, not to
brutlliity. Crime must be tracked by strong men, not by
sensitive men and women, whose minds would· be ruined in
its pursuit and exposure. The only safeguard for a clairvoyant sensitive in making investigations of the awful kind
referred to is the fact that they have 0. double consciousnes~
viz., one consciousness in their clairvoyant state, and another
in their normal condition, but it is not difficult to see that,
in these days of universal press revelation, the clairvoyant
would Boon ascertain that it is through her that the discoveries are being made, and she or he would soon feel that
the life of 0. revealer of crime is far from being either safe or
pleasant.
The philosophy of mesmerism opens a wide field for
psychical and physiologica.l inquiry; on the one hand are those
who contend that the influence is objective, and proceeds
physically but occultly from operators to patients, inducing
such a condition in the patients as to render them susceptible of subjective influences, whilst, on the other hand,
there are hypnotists like Dr. Braid, and suggestionists like
the late Dr. W. B. Carpenter, who contend the results are
purely suggestive and are not prod uced by external olic or
mesmeric influence.
As both parties acknowledge the suggestive and hypnotic
theories, it is only necessary to endeavour to prove the
The objective theory
validity of the objective theor.V.
recognizes the existellce of au objective or real force which
is visible to certain clairvoyant sensitives, such as those that
were experimented. upon by Baron H.eichen bach, full details
of whose experiments nre recorded in his work on "Uesearches
into Magnetism," and proofs of the existence of which force
are given in various works on mesmerism, ill which are
recorded experiments on sensitive subjects at great distullces
who had not received iuformation that experiments were
contemplated, but who succumbed to the distant mesmoric
influElnce when the mesmerizer W/18 quite out of normal sight
and hearing. As evidence of the fact I may quote cases
referred to ill these papers, and they are only types of
numerous oth~rs that are recorded as occurring in the
experiences of many mesmerizers. The force is real alid
objective, although not yisible to all. Light, which is the
great revealing force in nature, is itself invisible, and is only
knowll by the phenomena it produces, none of them being
the sight of light itself; electricity, which is our most
powerful terrestrial illuminator, is totally invisiblc, and is
only known by the phenomena it produces, and gravitation,
the most potent nnd iustantaneous force perhaps in the
universe, is, like the Author of the UniVel1!e, totally invisible
and only mentally seen in its phenomena; every atom in the
universe gravitatingly trembles to every other atom, and
every physical and psyohical phenomena. in the universe
reveald God to the spiritually reoeptive mind, but not to the
physical organ of vision, the eye.
. Seeiug that mesmerio impr~ssioils are produoed from·a
distanoe, and without consoiousness on the .part of the aubject
or sensitive, it· is but rational to infer ,that an objective force
proce~8 from· Op,6l1l.tol' to Bubject, fiS au objec.tJve foroe, .
although .entirely inyisible, proceeds from the galvanic
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battery to a magnetio needle in Amerioa, through an insulated
wire laid at the bottom of the ocean. Whether the eleotrio
foroe travels as an entity, an influence, or an undulation is
an open question. and the same difficulty pertains to the
mes~eric force, ~hether an entity. an influence, or an undulatIOn, but .whIChever it actually is, it is certainly objective,
and travels In nn occult manner, in a sense similar to the
forces of light, heat, and magnetism.
Mesmerism is not a power stiited to the amusement or a
thoughtless and ignorant mob•. but it is one of those occult
forces that deserves a~d ought ~ recei ve the careful investigation of the aoutest and profoundest of human minds.
If properly investigated, the causes of many, at present •
inexplicable phenomena might be revealed, and many wh~
are now walkiug in ignoranee might walk in the bright light
of knowledge.
NOTE.-We cannot close this series of papers without
expressing our ~igh sense of admiration for their lucidity
and comprehenSiveness, no less than the deep indebtedness
of all true thinkers for the priceless value of the information
they convey. One of the most important features in this
series consists in the fact that they are given by ALDERMAN
BARRAs-a man of high scientific attainments-indomitable
perseverance, scrupulous veracity, and a fearless regard for
THE TRUTH AGAINST THE WORLD I So thoroughly has this
noble gentleman reoognized the necessity for strict exactitude
in all his statements that, in view of our limited spnce we
have been compelled to excise mnny words, the repeti'tion
of which mny enforce circumstantial details but embnrrnss II.
small journal like The Two Worlc:U. For this we 'thall ask
pardon of our esteemed friend the author when we meet.
Meantime, what do these magnificAnt papers show 1 First
that underlying every emotion of matter and every emotio~
of mind is ONB UNIVERSAL INDIVISIBLE FORCE, vaguely called
~~itation, oohesion, repulsion, attraction, magnetism, electnclty, LIFE, &0., &0. Next; that all the occult forces in the
universe concentre in the LIFE of man, and can be driven
exchang~d, and operate, f~om one bo?y to another by WILL:
and are lllcessantly operatmg 1111COnSclously from one mind to
another in physical and psychical influences. Next· that
these psychical influences aecompany the spirit after death
and, operated by spirits from the spirit world, are the tru~
sources of much of the phenomena called" Spiritualism."
Hence then, these experiments and narratives, written in such
plain and comprehensible terms by Alderman Barkas, are the
best essays 011 OOCULT forces and powers thnt were ever written
and are so full of sl1ggestions, counsel, warning, nnd encouragc~
ment., that no human being who aims at calling himself by t.he
much perverted name o~ "Occultist" should attempt to
make any further profeSSIOns, or advance one step in his investigations until he has read and studied everyone of these
noble and ~uggesti ve artioles on "The History and Mystery
of Mesmensm.-ED. T. W.

•
THE

DARKEST

HOUR.

DESPAIR not, Poet I whose young soul 'aspires
To breathe the exalted atmollphere of fame'
Give thy heart worda, but purify its fires,
'
. So thllt thy BOng may consecrate thy name.
Smg on, and hope I nor murmur t.hat the crowd
Are slow to hear and recpgnize thy lay, .
Thy time will come if thou art well endo~ed
The darkest hour is on the verge of day I
Despair not, Genius! wheresoe'er thou nrt .
Whate'er the bent and purpose of thy m'ind ;
Use thy great gifts with au unfailing bel\rt
~nd \vait till Fortune deigneth to be kill'd.
The world is tardy iu its help nnd prllise,
And doubts and dangers may ob~truct thy way'
But light oft pierces through the belwiest haze- '
The darkest hour is on the verge of day !
Despair not, Pat.riot I who in dreams sublime
See'st for thy country glories yet unborn
And fain would chide the laggard march or't.ime
Because it briugs not the tmnllcendent morn. '
Bo firm in thy devotion year by yearFear not! thou'rt travelling on the sunward way
And what is dubious now willaoon be olear'
The darkest hour is on the verge of day !
Despair not, Virtue I who in sorrow's hour
Doat weep to see some idol overthrown,
Aud 'from the shelter of thy sweet home bowel' .
Some green branch gone, Ilome bird of promise flown.
God only chnstenll thee to try thy faith,
And in thy·weaknees He ·will be thy Iltay;
Trust and deserve. and He will soothe and blesa. Tue darkest bour is on the verge of day I'
.
-,
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Deapair not, Mau I however low thy Iltate,
.
N or acorn amlln bleaaings that around thee fall .
Rather disdain the impious oreed of Fate
'
And own the Providence t1l1\t governs ~11.
If thou art barned in thy earnest will~
Th~ conscience clear, thy judgmeut not alltmy,
Be thIS thy faith and consolation stillThe dllrkcst hour is on the verge of day I
-J. OritcMc!J p,·ince.

ON

•
ELEMENTALS.
.

.

Sm J ?HN F. W. HERS.OBEL· hns approached very near to the
~ach1Dgs of ocoult scltmoe by declaring the presence of mind
m atoms.
In the Fortnightly Rt'.view of 1865, Sir John
Herschel stated as follows: "All that has been predicated
0hf ~tomh8, c the dear little oreatures,' 11.8 Hermione said, all
t elr . ates and l~ves, their attractions and repulsiolls,
accord,ug to the pnmar!l laws of their being only becomes
intelligible when we assume the presence Of'MIND. These
elementary p:l~ticles are v~tal. forces, ~ot acting mechanically,
b~t . from a~ In.ternal I!rlllClple.
1. hey are incorporeal or
spiritual unIts, lOaccesslble to all change from without but
only subject to internal movement." c. Every monad reflects
every other. Every monad is a living mirror of the universe, within its own sphere. And mark this, for upon it
depends the power possessed by these monads, and UpOll it
depends the work they can do for us. In mirroring the
world, the monads are not mere passive reflective agents,
but 3pontaneousl!l self-active ; they produce the images s1'ontanously, as the soul does a dream. In every monad, therefore, the adept may read everything, even the future. Every
monad, or elemental, is a looking-glass that can speak."
Parcelsus throws a great deal of light upon the nature of
these beings. "All elements have a soul and are living.
The inhabitants of the elements are named Saganes (Saganro),
i. e., elements. They are not inferior to men, they differ
from men in having no immortal soul. They are the
powers of nature, i.e., they are the ones who do that which is
u3uallyascribed to Nature. We mny call them beings, but
they are not of Adam's kin." " They know all that is going
on, and often reveal it to men, who are able to conver8e with
them. But they are very unreliable, nnd sume are treacherous. They like children and simple-minded persons best.
That is, the purer types of nalure-llpirits do; but, unhappily,
there are o~her kinds of elementnls." "It was these beings,"
says Mr. BJerregaard, " whom Solomon employed, aocording
to Mahommedan traditions, in erecting the Temple. We
are told that he obliged the male genii to erect various
publio buildings, among others also the Temple. 1'he female
genii he obliged to oook, to bake, to wash, to weave, to spin,
to carry water and to perform other domestic labours. The
stuffs they produced Solomon distributed among the poor."
"Solomon, we are told, once asked an elemental, who
appeared to him in the form of a fish, as to how many thore
were of that kind, Ilud received the follrnving reply: C There
are of my species alone seventy thuusllud kinds, the least of
which is so In.rge that thou wouldst nppelu' in its budy liko a
grain of sand in the wilderness.'"

•
ANSWERS

TO

PRAYEH..

UNDER the tit.le of "Borne in on us," TI,e Queen, a society
journal, has the following intoretltillg article :"Ono of the most striking stories of presentiment, 01' how
a fact existing was borne in on the mind of one able to act
on it for good uses, wus told U8 many yoars ago by a sweet,.
mild, loving, and pious Quaker lady, who had all the virtues,
if this one special weakuess of her sect. She said that her
mother wns a woman who had these mysterious previsions,
and to whom wns vonchsn.fed precognition of facts greater
than t~at given to most. In olden daYIi 8he would have been
a seeress; and in the day" which believed witchcraft-how
great soever her piety-she would have been in danger of the
stake. Living in more enlightened times, she was respeoted
for the faculty which onoe would have been her condemnation. About two miles across the fields from her house lived
a Quaker couple, of slender means and painful history. Always in poyert.y, they were often assisted by the fritmds who
lived round n,bout, nnd t4ey were kept from stllrvll.tion mainly
through extraneous aid .. One winter's night, about 12 o'clook,
the ~olhel' of' o~r friend WRS in her own room . preparing ,.to
go to bed. Suddenly it was borne in on her that her two
poor co-roligionists, two ~neB off aorOBS the fields, were in
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dire want and distress. This conviction was so strong that
she packed up a basket of provisions, took a lantern, and,
late as it was, set off to the house in question. Arrived there
in due course, she saw a light under the door. They had not
yet gone to bed. She knocked, and it was opened to her.
She found the couple sitting on cbairs in the middle of the
room, wit hout food or fire, with only the light of their one
Cl\ndle to illumine their utter wretchedness. They had been
for two days without food, but they expressed no surprise
when they sa\v hoI'. They simply said, 'We were waiting to
see wha.t the Lord would send us in a11swer to our prayers.'
For ever after, this dear woman and her daughter (our friend)
believed in the divine inspiration of that thought, which sent·
a. delicate lady, then no longer young, two miles across the
fields on a bl~ak winter's night.
"Another less touohing and far more ghastly story Was
tuld us not long since. Some few years ogo there waS a
specially horrible and revolting murder in Russia. The
details were too fearful to be even alluded to here; but we
remgmber the story quite well as it was given in the correspondence of the daily press. The friend who told us the
following story of presentiment, a German-Russian, asked us
if we remembered this special murder. We answered in the
affirmative. Then he said: 'I had a strange piece of presentiment connected with that man. He was my Russian
master [the Count, our friend, was a German-Russiu.n, from
ConrlandJ, a m~n whom I never liked, yet of whose private life
I knew nothing evil-indeed, there was nothing then to know.
One day, when he came to give me my usual lesson, I had
the strangest and most overpowering feeling. Some one
seemed to touch my shoulder, and to whisper in my ear,
, Get rid of him.' When the lesson was over I paid him all
lowed him, and dismissed him from further attendance. He
made no remark, and left in peace. Two days after this, a
friend of mine, who wanted to take lessons in the Russian
language, askod me for the address of this man. I said we
should pass by his house, when we could call, and my friend
could arrange terms and hours. We reached the house and
knocked at the door-knocked hard and often-but received
no a11swer. Then we left, with the intention of calling a few
hours later. We went to the public gardens, and sat there
for some time, then set out again for our second visit. As
we walked along the street a policeman stopped us, and spoke
to me. He asked if I knew anything of this man. I said
yes, I did, and I WIlS on my way to see him. I No,' he
answered, 'do not go; he is dead.' He hnd committed
suicide after having committed the murder, attended by the
mo~t revolting, the most a,vful details, to which we have
alluded; and at the very moment when the Count and his
friend knocked at the door of his apartment he must have
been in the death agony. 'I have always thought,' said tho
Count, in conclusion, ' that this was a true presentiment. 1
do not pretend to say how it came, or why; but it was true.' "
Those who have studied the facts of mental impre88ibiJit.y,
will at once understand how the concentration of the mind
in prayer of t.h~ "Quaker couple" would go out and impress
the "delicate lady," nnd bring her to their assistance. The
couple had prayed for two days. The ludy during the day
was not susceptible to the waves of impressibility; at night
she became impressible, aud then felt their influence
drawing her to their source.
. In the other instanoe of presentimellt, when the narrator
"one -day received the most overpowering feeling," he was
in an espeoially sensitive stute. He may have received his
impressions direct, or a spirit friend may have intervtlned;
either explanation is a~equate, as both· depend on the same
law.
Some may think it more in accordance with the fnets,
to infer that spirit friends interposed in behalf of the
"Quaker couple," and impressed their wants on their Indy
friend. Suoh an explanntion is the ouly admissible one in
many CRses. In this light we perceive that prayer is IInswered by laws, as oertain in their aotion as are those of
brravitation.
The mistake is in the sonrce assigned from whioh the
an8Wtlr comes. It is absurd for the governors of the State
to pl'oolaim a day or prayer for the wOllnded llresident, i
their nppeal is to be made to God to chauge his purpose, for
he is without shadow Of turning. But. the prayer. of . a
un:tion may be of the greatest effect in brinjZillg about its
own answer. The conoentration of the minds of the who]e
natIon at one Hme on the President, may bring to bear on
him great psyohological wa'ves~ whioh may supply him with
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strength, and serve as the means of the near npproaoh of
spirit friends, and new life and vigour be thus given to his
waning energies.
HCDsoN TCTTLE.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

•

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.

'rwo

LITTLE WANDERERS.

OUT in the wind, and out in the cold,
Two little lambkins, lost on the wold i
Shadows around them, sUlIset long past,
No moon to guide them, eky overcast.
Bleating together, onward they roam,
Two little lambkins, far, far from home.
Far from their meadow, where daisies grew;
Far frum their shepherd, best friend they knew.
Poor litt.le truantR, what, what their fate ?
They see their folly now 'tis too late.
Bleatiug together, onward they roam,
Two little lambkins, far, far from home.
Colder and colder blows the wild blast,
Down in a deluge mill comes nt IMt ;
Darkness grows darker, if that can be ;
Where can they flhelter, where can tht'y flee?
Bleating together, on\vard they roam,
Two little lambkins, far, far from home.
Now the hoarse thunder rollB ovt'rhe:m ;
Fierce lightning, ftMhing, fillB them with dread.
,I Oh, (or the Rhephtlrd ! oh, for the fold ~ ..
Sob the wee ialmbkinB, 10Bt all the wold.
Bleating together, on ward they roam,
Two little lambkin8, far, far from home.
Comes a wild howling-wolves on their track;
Onward they scurry, ne'er looking back
Caught in 1\ thicket, on, on they fly,
Sides torn and bleeding-halt and they die.
Bleating together, onward they roam,
Two little lambkins, far, far from home.
Terrors before thew, terrors behind;
Nearer thc howling borue on the wind.
Swift, hasting footstepB fall on their earls it friend or foe now drawing nenr 1
Bleating together, onward they roam,
Two little lambkins, far, far from hume.
'Tis the good 8hepherd, seeking to Bave ;
For hiB wee lambkins, all, 0.1\ to brave.
Safe in hiB bosum, bearB them away,
Back to the meadow, at break of day.
Bleating together, Baft', Bafe at home,
Glad little lambkin8, no more to roam.
-F,'01Il " Li.ltlc Folka" .1/a:;a::illc.

THE

DOCTOR'S

PLOT.

AlUhentic account oj the !/reat MeWdramat;c, Emphatic, Erratic, SJ.u/·adir,
and E"tntially Attic Drallla.

DR.

ROlIANZINO, of PittHbutg, Ptl., haa jUdt in8tituted a uew <lo'partnrc
ill drawlltic literature by writing a play excluBively devoted to the
interests of the medical profe8'lion. Thid veryad\'ancetl MD. claims
with mUlh force that as almost every cia&! and profeMioll in life
has had I'lays written l'U its particular accoullt, it i8 hllrdly fair to leave
thllt of m~dicine out in the cold, which iB the reallOn he hM expendttl
6u much CIIrc aud time upon" 'fl.e Doctor'8 Plot; or, Love and Livers,"
shortly to be produced under hiB Bnper\"ision. The first act is a strtlct
"scene, in which the heroiue, who id II conBumptivc, is ruu over by It
cabman afflicted with strabismu~, alld i8 curried lOto a drug Btore by thu
hero, liD orphull medical dtudent, who il! eking out a prt:carious exidwllcll
hy meunll of Il felon 011 his landlady's linger. In the next lid the
h~avy villaiu, who is being ~reated for ulceruted Bore throat, couspire..;
With an ad\'enturell8, who IS about to be operated on for cancer, to
u~u:der the student, by mean~ of a poit!Oued hypodermic injection, Ilud
dl\'lde the fortuue to be left him by a rich old uncle who has caDle back
from India in disguise to be cured of liver complaint. This plot ill o\'er.
heard by IlD old servant, much attached to the dtudeut, who i8 a comic
character with epileptic fitll, and who hll8 sevtlral aroulliug Bcenes in the
COUl"llll of the piece with his R\\eetheo.rt, a ludy'd maid tl'ouLled wit.h St.
Vit~s's dance. These two adminiBter on emetic to the conspirutors in
their coffee, and the act closes with a thrilling new stomach.pump effect.
In the third act tho heroine has contructed the smallpox and nobly
refusell to permit her loyer to attend her; while the lover, to forget bid
agony, vivlBects a DlOlkluito iu view of the audience. After which the
uncle from l!ldi~ staggers iuto the room, hnndB o\'er a box of fh'll per
cents, nnd dIes 1D horrible BpaBms occa8ioned by an overdose of patent
medicine, taken to relieve au attack of seven years' gout; nnd the net
endB with a duel, brought about somehow betweeu the· student and the
advel,ltureu, who turns out to be a homruopnthic doctor in disguise, and
who IS badly wounded, her own aim being clillarrnnged by Il cntbuncle
In tho buck of tho nook. The laat act opellS in the ward of the City
Hospital, of which the uow rich hero is in charge, and where he cureB
tho heroiud to slow music, nnd kills oft~ in the regular way, all his
ellcmiell, who have 1,llen bruugh t there liS l'!ttienllo, !tnd who expire after
J't·ndering with great effect a "Consumptive's Song, with Cuughing
Chorus." The last sceno is a beautifully eet Morgue, in which .the hero and
heroine are mnrried by " miuiater with a boil under bia arm, an~ sur·
rounded by the corpses I)f aU the wicked olul1'Iwters in the Cl\8t. Already
a dreM rehearsal bas been given of the piece, attended by tbe entire
medical profeBsion of ·Pittsburg, who were immensely. delighted, while
tho Oity Coronor, who WIUI pre8ODt. wopt like a child.
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CHRONICLE OF SOCI.ETARY WORK.
ACOBINOTON. Leyland Street.-We have opened a room to spread
the truths of apiritualiam. Lyceum, 10·30 i Publio services at 2·30
and 6·30. We have about 30 members. We had·a tea party on Wednesday, ",hen 53 eat down. After tea a good entertainment WaB given'
Mr. Wright, chairman. Sunday, March 24th, Mr. Walsh gave tw~
grand addresaeB. Afternoon:· f Greater works where are they 1"
Evening: "Science of life after so-called death:" Mr. Newall next
Sunday.-J. H.
BACUP. Meeting Room, PrinceBB Street.-Mr. Geo. Smith's controls spoke on aubjects submitted by the audience, afternoon and
evening, wh~ch were dealt with in a very able manner. Alao on Saturday evening, we held a private cirele for memhera and a few frienda
Mr: Goo. S!Oith Jmedium). The controls ga~e six persons their phreno~
logt~l ?elineatlons,. which were well. received j also six· clairvoyant
deacnptloDB very mIDuwly, five recogDlzed. The circle altogether very
interesting.-A. H. W.
BHLPBB.-Great disappointment was experienced in consequence of
Mrs. Britten's inability through aerious indisposition to occupy our platform. Here, as elsewhere, Mrs. Britten's visits are looked forward to
with great pleasure, and when from any cause a break occurs in the Jist
of her engagements, the 10BB is severely felt. A telegram was sent to
Mr. Wyldes, of Birmingham, asking him to take Mrs. Britten's placeand I am sure no one will be more pleased than Mrs. Britten to learn
that as her substitute he worthily maintained the best traditions of our
platform, and that is saying very muoh. His nddreBB in the morning
was founded on the subject selected for Mra. Britten's discourse; and,
as she had engaged to do, in the e\'ening he spoke on six subjects sent
up by the audience in writing. Each one was d~alt with in a manner
which could not fail to win the admiration of the humanitarian, the philoaopher, and the logician. The grat'P and brilliant exposition of princiVlea
underlying the manifestations of divine energy, and the varied expres·
siona of human coDl.ciousneBs, was aomething to be remem hered. Indeed,
the manner in wbich Mr. Wyldea dealt with the first subjeot submitted
to bim-" The Foundation Principle of Religion, as exprel!8ed in all
lands by ritual and symbol "-reminded me forCibly of the eloquence
of Gavazzi in bis best momenta. Mr. Wyldes should not have any
vacant Sunday S.- W. P. Achhead.
BIRMINGHAM.
92, Ashted Row.-An iuteresting addresa from
Mrs. Elliott's guides on, "Their entrance into spirit.life." Successful
clairvoyance followed. One lady received descriptions, and both full
names of two near relatives. One or more recognized by all "'ho
received description a. Audience well satisfied.- J. C. L.
BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Wa1Jis, of 1Ilancheater, gllve t\VO fine addrcsses.
Afternoon subject: '" Spirit Communion; what it means." Evening:
"The Way Out." Moderate audiences.-A. A.
BOLTON. 128, Deane Church Lane.-A pleasant day with Mra.
Stansfield, whose afternoon subject was "There ia Light even in the
Valley of Death." Evening subject: "The Sufferings of HUlplWity."
Both were beautifully treated. Clairvoyance was recognized by
lJeveral. Mr. Kni~ht had the same spirit surroundings described tho.t
were described to bim Ly another medium fuurteen yean since. A
Bpirit was described to me, that of Mr... Coop, of W csthoughton,
deacribed about. eight months ago.-A. HallilotU.
BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Good audiences listened wit.h rapt
attention to the controls of MiBs Harrison. Aftel'uoon: "Btl ye
separated frow that which is evil."
Evening:" He {oralcd the stars."
Very succeBl!ful clairvoyance at each service.-T. T.
BRADFORD. Rooley Lane, Ballk Fuot.-PleaBant meeting. Miss
Elizabeth Bott gave a satitlfactory addrC68, subject, "Cherish faith in
one another," followed by clairvoyance, 8 out of 13 being acknowledged;
alilO Miss Emily Bott gave 11, 6 acknowledged, 2 doubtful, 8 not
recognized.
BRADFORD. at. Jo.mes'.-Mr. Bradbury, of Morley, gave the
lyceum children 1\ very nice address on "The Structure of the Human
Frame." In the afternoon he gave his experipnce why he became 0.
spirit.ualiat; and in the evening, subject, " Is Spiritua1iam in harmony
with the Scriptur8tl 1" which was listened to by a very good audience,
and gave evident satisfaction.-A. P.
BRIoHouaR.-A good day with Mr. Ringrose, who discoursed on
"Spiritual Gifts ,. in the afternoon to a small but attentive audience.
Evening: The attendance was only moderate. The theme was " How
I becnme a Spiritualist," whicb was wdl received. At the close a few
Il6tral delineations of character were Itiven, whioh were very satisfactory.
CUCKHBATON.-The guides of Mril. J. M. Smith spoke on Bubjects
from the Iludience. Afternoon:" 'Vhat is the Difference between
Spiritualism and Mesmerism 1" which waa dealt with in a maaterly manner. Evening: Bix aubjects were sent up, but the guidea could only
deal with two, as the questioners could not name the authors of the
other subjects, "What power have the Planets over Mankind 1" "Is
Christianity true: or is it a deluaion 1" which were powerfully and elo·
quently treated, showing the majority of Christians do not know
wbat it is. If they would only live up to their own teaching they would
not acorn a spiritualist.- W. H. N.
COWUB. Lepton.-Tbe guides of Mr. Milner apoke in the after.
noon on I. Spring in its youth j " evening, "Life after death." Clair·
voyance very fnir.-G. M.
CllOlU'ORD AND HIOH PBAK.-" No Death, No Life." Speaking
011 the UIlUal idells concerning the varied changes through which millter
puslled, the contl'ol 8IIid we need a fearlells clellr.headed generation who
will seek truth lind fear God, not as is now held by professors of seotarilln
churches, who fellr men and the opinion of meu, and dnre not act the
tl'uth they know. There is no death or stagnatiou. Nature eets up
force, or life, in another form, immediately the chlluge caIJed death ill
IIccomplished. N 01' could she continue her soole of graduation without
the change, and as rocks crumble and form aoil to vegetate the seeds to
feed the animal whose bodiea when free from the furce of life hasten
again to the gasE'OUS atate, so do the component parts of spirit germ
which permeates all thillgt', gradually evolve to 11 higher state. A
knowledge of. nature waa the best uf all· creods, 811 t.herein Illy t~o
bcautieR of God made manifest to all nations j it led to greater comIl\'ehell~ion and love; Evelling: "Lifo'li truo purpose and IJl'C~cllt
lIccdn" fittin~ly followcd j llucstions and poeIDS Bfter.-R. W.
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DARWBN.-Through the disappointment of Mrs. Menmuir atl the
laat moment, we had to fall back on our presidenfl, Mr. Harwood whose
guides spoke on "Love and Truth." In the afternoon and at night on
"They are waiting for our coming, augels on the other shore" (taken
froD:l tbe hymn), which Wall very nicely given to a small but attentive
audience.-J. D.
DOHOI.MR.-The guides of Mrs. Scott gave two very iuteresting
~dreBBes. Afternoon subject, " Sow in the Morn thy Seed." Evening:
The Dawn of a Brighter Day."-A. B.
. DR'Y8BURy.-Sunday IMt, 1Ifra. Mercer'a guides diacoursed to attentive audiences, and concluded with BOme very clear and convincing clairvoyant desoriptions, mostly recognized.- W. S.
GLASGOW. 36, Main Street, Gorball!.-:l\Iorning Mr. John Griffin
read an" extract on " Tbeosop~y,:' followed by a paPer on "Mind and
Matt.er.
~r. Andrew GlendlnnlDg, of London, llpoke for some time .
on hiS expenences and teSta got recently at private t;oanC8il in Lon<ion.
It. was very int~resting to listen to his narrative, not only to spirituahsts, but espeCially to strangers. "Intricate subjects" suoh as mind
o.nd matter, were not very interellting to him at least. 'II Mind I" Well
it does not matter. "Matter!" WeU, never ~ind. When he went to th~
8dan~ room, and II .88W" Il!ld "heard ': hill dear ones, who had paBlIed
over, It was everyt)ung to hIm, and beSides that, when they appeared it
was both II min~ and mRtter:' ~vening, Mr. Finlay, chairman i ?til'.
Wm. Corstorphine gave a selectIOn of lOcular, 8IIcred and pathetic
readings, which wele well rendered and called forth h~arty approval.
Mr. James Anderson saug a solo between the readingll.-A. D.
GLA8oow.-Mr. Walrond leotured on .. Spiritualism" to the mt'm.
bers of the Jewish Young Men's ABBociation, Glasgow. The lecturer
was enthusiastically received, and marks of earnest application wero
frequent. Mr. Robertaon and Mr. D. Anderson ably Bupported Mr.
Walrond with appropriate remarka.
HALIFAx.-In the absence of Mrs. Groom, through sickneBB, Mrs.
Ingham "ery ably occupied our plntform, and gave two very interesting
dil!courfles.-J. L.
HEYWOOD. Argyltl Buildings.-Mr. Le Bone'a afternoon subject:
" Is Man a Creature of Circumstances 1 or, Haa he a Free Will 1" Even·
iug subject: "The God of the Bible, and God as Revealed by Nature,
Compared." Both subjects very ably dealt with, to the entire satidKc,
tion of the 8udience.-S. H.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Strcet.-The sen-ices were undertaken by
our friend, Mr. Alfred Kitson, in a most able manner. The afternoon
subject was "The ProgreBBive Lyceum-its aims and objects."
Unfortunat;..ly, there was only a moderate audience to listen to the
ex('eedingly interesting addreBII. We had, however, a larger audience
in the evening, when Mr. Kitson spoke upon" The dual nature of man,"
which was treated in an exceedingly effective Rnd interesting manner,
to the satisfaction of all. In the morning Mr. Kitson opened our
Lyceum, when 26 888embled. The silver and golden·chain recit.ntiona
were gone through, and the marching and a portion of the ealiathenica
very creditably, seeing we Rre only just beginning. We are "ery hope.
ful as to ollr Lyceum.-J. B.
LANCA8TIR. - Mrs. Yeeles delivered two short, but powerful
addressea. Although thtl weather was against large meetlngp, we
were crowded out in the evening. Extraordinary clairvoyance followed
each Rddre88. Monday evening MI'!'. Yeeles gave her services on behalf
of the building fund, for which she haa ol\r hest thanks.-J. B.
LKIOH. Hailway Rond. - MOnling: Mr. P. Gregory Rllllwered
queations from the audicnce. Evening: The controls took for their
subject, "A soul in aearch of God," which waa handled in a very able
manner.-J. lV. .
LONDON. 9, Bedford Gardens. Silver Atrret.-Morning: Mr. W. O.
Drake opened a disculIBion upon" PhYBical Manifestations" (nncient and
modem). An interesting ('xchllnge of ideaa followed.
Afternoon:
Committee meeting. Arrangements wtre marle for out·door work to
commence April 21st, wco.ther permitting, in KenRal Green on Sunday
mornings, and Hyde Park one week· night. Evening: Mr. J. Hopcroft
gave a practical address on .. Spirituali~m : lind its religious influenc.. 8nd
effect upon Man." Mr. J. Veitch spoke on "The conaolat.ion "piritua1ism
affords in death," making special reference to the late Mrs. E. F. Corner.
Master Denham gave a solo on the pillno. Recitation by Mr. J. Veitch
Mi88 Harding's sung was rendered 10 excellent style.
LO~DON.
Claphnm J unction.-March 20th: An interesting-Poven.
ing. Mra. Hawkins's control gave a grent number of convincing prooftl
of the presence of Rpirit frirnds with his uaual di&tinctne88. March 23rd:
Mr. Vango, to a larger eircll', gave a greRt many clairvoyant delineations,
the majority eMily recognized. Sunday, Mo.rch 24th: To our gr~at
di8llppointUltlnt, thc lady announced was unable to attend. Mr.
Goddard read and commented on portiona of "The Spirit·Lift' of
Theodore PKrker," followed by a dieoUBllion and a ahort address by ?tIl'.
Dever Summere.-R. B.
LONDON. Forest Hill: 5, Devonllhire Road.-Mr. Long delh'el'ed
an inkresting addresf! to Il Inrge and attentive audience.-A. G.
LoNDON. Garden Hall, IlIlington.-~ good attendance. Mr. Cannon
offered an invocation. Mr. Vango's guide gave some excellent tebts,
whioh were much appreciated
Mra. Wilkinson's control rendered
valuable a8llidtance by giving medical clairvoyance. A very enjoyable
evening.
LONDON. King's Cros8: 184, Copenhagen Street.-MoMling: Mr.
McKenzie rend n paper cntitled II The Dividing Line between MRU and
Animal." Dil!cU<lIion followed. At 12 p.m., we adjourned to Batt.le
Bridge l Pancrns HOII(l, ,for an ope~.air meeting. A 80rnewhat swall but
attentive aunienr-e, IIwmg to the IDclenlency of the weo.ther. Addrf'88es
were delivered by Me8l!rll. Rodgers and 'rownB, aud literaturc (1i~tri
bnted. Evening: Mr. RoOgel'll delivered an eloqut'ut addre'8 on
"Work" urging us 88 IIpiritul\1isttl to pres~ on in thia grand caUlle, ufter
which ~xperiencl's were given by Meallr8. 1~D1DlII, Vngt, and Vale.
LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hal1, 83, High Street.-Morniug :
Mr. R. J. Leel! discours~d upon" How does Chri><tinnity regard PhysIcal
Death ./" The euqlliry WaR important., DS the dilferenccs in religious
lIy"wms con~iHted in conflicting vitlws 811 to the effect upon the individual of t.he dlll\th of the body. He showed that, the Nazarene ·jgnort!d
.p h3aioal death, but taught that life was continuolls without any break
to mar its progrcsKh'c de\·elopment. Evening aubjeot: " Whllt must I do
to be saved '1" In referri"~ to the inoident at. Philippi, when thl)
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ROCHDALE. Blaokwater Street.-Mr. Johnson, in the aftemooll
gaoler asked the above question, the lecturer contended that the Church
spoke on three subjeots chosen by the audience. The cont:ols imparted
had subatitllte<l .. Believe on the blood of Jesus" for the answer which
valuable information on the spirit IIpheres; and, speaklOg on Ie The
Paul gllve. That as orthodoxy damns spiritualism ns being of the
Signs of the Times" in a hu~orous stra~,. showe,d t~e rapid s~ridCl\
devil, so in those days it (orthodoxy) crucified Christ, persecuted Paul,
made of late in' regard to question!! of a rehgtous, sCientific, and phtloso.
and tortured the early Christians. The creed and gospel of Jesus wns
love 1I0t blood, and is comprised ill the baaic tenets of 'spiritualism- phical nature. It wns contended that spiritualism had been t~e chieC
the F:..therhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. Every point was factor in bringing about the many changes that have oecurrci:l on nlI
phases of thought. Capit31 punishment WRJ! termed .. a "pecie:! of
logically IIrgued, and supported by numerous quotations from tbe
Dible. Numerous questions were ably answered.-R. B. [Bible texts legalized murder," and the result of enforcing the old law of ?rlose:! i
pro\'e nothing nnd have no authority, they represent only the opinions the unColdment of humanity would eventually put a atop to the ell·
forcement of a law which was a disgrace. In the eveniu,g, at the flOI'll!
of tbe writers. Let us cenae bandying texts nnd deal with facts, and
aervice, the guides improved the death of the late Mrs. John Postle.
live the good and true life which alone avails.-E. W. W.]
MACCLESFIBLD.-The guides of Mrs. Burgess gave a discourse on thwaite.- W. N."
'
SOBOLES. 88, New Brighton.-Aftemoon: Mrs. Bower, of Low
1/ The communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, and life everlasting,"
in n very homely and satisfactory manner, to the entire satisfaction of Moor' su bJ' ect "Is Spiritualism a Truth or a Delusion t" She spokc
,
,.
.
E
' :" Be ye wSo
-, rca dy
very well.
Satisfactory
c1alT\·oyance.
vCDlng
all.-W. P.
MANOBESTBR.
Downing Street.-Afternoon: Mr. G. Wright when the Son of Man cometh I " An excellent discourse. Nineteen
clairvoyant descriptions, eighteen recugnized. A good audience.-J. R.
delivered a good and instructive lecture on .. Is prayer beneficial to
SUNDBRLAND.-Mr. Kempster lectured on II Peace on earth, good.
humanity 1" showing that prayer from, the lIoul is nDswerthl, for what·
will
to all men," to a good audience, followed by delineations, mqstly
lIoever ye nsk will be given unto you. Evening subject: "Beliefs v.
'
Knowledge." He proved that beliefs, creeds, and dogma.s will melt recognized.-J. A.
TuNSTALL. 13, Rathbone Street.-Mr. E. Wainwright, from Schole.:,
away under the weight of knowledge. Clairvoyance after each lectul·e.
related
his experiences in spiritualism. He has a happy tum of min.!,
Fair audience.- W. H.
and stimulated our mirthful facultics wbile relating humorous incidcnt~
MA.NOBBSTER. Psy~ological HalL-Miss Gartside'lI contl'olll spoke
in
his development. He also gave a number of clairvoyant tests, nnd
on "The Kingdom of Heaven is witbin you," pointiug out that by
living pure and noble lh'es we need not wait for a fnture heaven, as gave great IIl\tisfaction. Strangers are asking when he will come agllin.
TrLDBSLBy.--Aftemoon: Mr. Mayoh named a child, and tben ga\'e
our present conditionll would be heavenly. Evening: "The work
before us," showing it to be IJllr duty to assist and educate our poverty a very appropriate discourae on " Purity." E\'ening subject, " Ha.o; m:1II
stricken brethren to a higher and more spiritual condition., Good a free will and is he a creature of circumstances 1" which he gave with
his' usual ~loquence and sound logic, the audienc~ at the close expressing
clain'oyance at both meetings concluded a pleasant day.-J. H. B.
MIDDLBSBRO'-ON-TBI8.- M~. Gregg glwe two discourse!'! wit-b
their entire aatisfaction.-A. P.
W ALBALL. Exchange Rooms, High Street.-In the evening the
clairvoyant dedCriptions very lIuccessfully. Also on Monday night.
NBLSON.
Yictoria Hall.-Mrs. Craven's aftemoon subject was guides of Mr. Wollison gave a very interesting addreBB, which was much
1/ Doell death end all things 1" which she dealt with in a masterly way.
appreciated by alt.-A. B. M.
Evening: fh'e subjects sent up by the audience were treated in like
WBST HOUOBToN.-Mr. P. Partington in the evening gave nn
manner to the satiaCRCtion of all.-F. H.
address on "The Superuatural in Shakespeare." Hc showed thnt the
NBwcAsTLB.-Mr. J. S. Schutt's three lectures were-ll o..m.:
best compositions of England's greatest poet wcre tinged with the
" What is Life 1" 6·30: "What is Death'" Monday:" The Rosicru" supernatural." The tragedy of Hamlet has for its foundation the
cians-their History, Mission, and Power." Each lecture was' listened
apparition of the King. Richard III. WnB terrorised by the apparition
to by large audiencea, with intelligent interest. The two former were
of the murdered princes, Bnd throughout the whole of Shakeflp~arc's
lIublimely beautiful, bursting with fresh and exalted ideas; while the
writings we have evidence of his belief in the return of the immortal.
Monday's effort was replete with a weird fascination, which left a marked
[Would not" spiritual" be a better term than "supenlaturnI1"]
impre88ion. Mr. Schutt'll method, while occultic, is IIcientific and upWlSBECH. Public Hall.-Mr. Weaver (vice-president), rend an
lifting. He is one of the few mediums whom one might safely invite
extract from Re\'. C. H. Spurgeon's sermon on "Blood and Fil'C." After
an intelligent enquirer to hear without being insulted after-a Yast commenting on it, Mr. Oswin, in a powerful manner, condemned the
improvement in his style was also noticed since la.st visit. The IIpirituablood and fire theory, and proved that we must be our own Saviuur~,
lists of Newcastle and Gateshead are notified that the Sunday open-air and work out our own salvation and not put it on another. -- W. U.
services will commence on March 31st, at Quay-side, 11 a.m. ; Leazes,
3 p.m.: Singers, IIpeakers, and literature distributors are kindly invited
THE OHU.DREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
to nssist.- W. H. N.
BLAcKBuRN.-Election of officeI'll. The children joined in the election
NBWCASTLB.-At Mr. Hetherington's, one of Mr. Robison's guides
their
teachers and leaders with great interest and spirit. Preseut,
of
gave a very interesting and instructive address, on "Trying' the Spiritll," '
23 seniors, 80 children.-A . ..4..
and impreased upon UII lhe necessity and utility of prayer as an
BURNLEY. Tanner Street.-Attendance, 88, officers 18, visitors 1.
ell8entia} to the higher development of our spiritual natures and
S. and g.-c. recitationll were repeated after the conductor. Marching
medillmship. Another guide came and gave several correct tests.
NORTHAMl'TON.-March lith: Mr. B. Plant lectured on "Whcre and calisthenics were gone through. A magic-lantern entertainment
was given on Saturday afternoon, free.-H. W.
are the dead t" and II Bpiritualism-a science and religion." Both
CLECKHBATON.-We had a brigbt, happy and joyout! morning, all in
subjects were well handled. Clairvoyance after each addreBB was very
harmony and felicity. Opening hymn and prayer by Mr. Pearson i the
good. He seems to POBB888 elements of progress. 'Ve haye booked
exercises were then gone through, the male 8cholara taking the lead.
additional dates for him. [By a printer's error-which we regret-the
Messrs. Blackburn, Pearson and Hodgson gave sbort addresses on
latter part of this t:eport was mill8ed out last week.-E. W. W.J March
"Spiritualism and the Bible." Hecitations by MiBBes Edmondson,
2.Jth: We bad Mr. Swindlehurst with us; subject, 2-30: II Crucified
Hargra\'es, and Master R Hodgllon. We were dif!appointed by our
Christa." 6-30: II Spiritualism and its Critics." The guides were per·
Inst week's report not appearing in The TUJ() Worlds, our secretary'!!
fectly at home in both discourllC8, which were a trent to deep thinkers.
mistake. Scholars 26, officera 6, visitors 4.- W. H.
NORTH SBIBI,n3, 41, Borough Road.-Mr. J. McKellar presided,
COLNB.-On Saturday our Sen"ice of Song was given in aid uf the
and gave a short but. instructi.,e address on "Spiritual gifts," The
guides of Mr. Henry devoted the rest of the evening to clairvoyant lyceuw fund, entitled the" Silver Lining," which was exceedingly wcll
descriptions, in which they were successfuL-C. T.
rendered, to a good audience considering the weather. Reader: M1'8.
NO'M'lNOBAlI.-The continued illness of Mra. Barnes left us ngain to
Wallis. Sunday: PrCilent, officers 19, scholars 58, programme as usual.
our own resources. A circle was formed ill tbe morning with pleasing Hecitations by the following: Master Bean, MiMcs Coles, Wilkinson,
.results. Evening: Mr. Taylor spoke effectively on the wOl'dll oC
Penwarden, Gregl!on and Hargrea\·es.
Gamaliel, II If this counsel be of God ye cannot slay it, but if it be of
Hr.cKMo:mwIKB. -Hymn and prayer. Heading by the conductor,
man it will oome to naught." The remal'ks wel'e full of thought and
Mr. Gomersall. MUllical readings, s. and g.·c. r's. Verses committed \.0
point, and well calculated to help the cause. Aftel'wards several gaye
memory. Classell formed in physiology, IIcience, &c. Marching nnd
items of their experience, which were listened to eagel·ly. 'rhe e\'enillg
calistheniCd gone through very creditably, led by Mr. Crowther.
was 'Voted very happy and useful-J. W. B.
LANcA8TBR.-Present, 58 membera and 13 officers. Cl\listheniC15
OLDBAlI.
Mutual Improvement.-MeBBrs. H. Sutcliffe and C.
n.e usual. Recitationll given by Edith Hugbes and Arthur Cartwril?ht,
Thorpe gave an instructive el\83y on "Breathing," with diagramll. The , and a song by Florence Dixon. We let the children choose the subJect
lecturer pointed out and explained the IItructure of the body, showing for 18880ns thelDlJel\,es. At the close of each s888ion our conductor nak..'i
how the mOllt yital part,s nre protected and secured by the bony
for any member to name the subject for the ItmlOn the Collowing
system, enabling everything to work in order. The ribs were inclined
Sunday. Lut Sunday's subject was "Kindness to Animals," which was
downw~rds to give the lungs more, expanse for breathing, other parts
the leseon to-day. Next Sunday's subject, "Beauty of Truth." Mrs.
are affected, and suited for this purpose. He spoke of the different Yeeles spoke a few earnest words to the children on "Love and Kind·,
gases we inh~le 'and exhaJe, its process and action, the quantities
'
ness," which were much appreciated.-A. B., Bee.
roquired for lIupport and their effects on the system. The usual thanks
LoNDON. Clapham J unction.-Mr. Morgan Smith gave the first of a
to the essayist concluded II night well spent.-N. S.
series of studies on "Laiter'lI Essay on Physiognomy" to No.1 clal!tI,
OLDBAM.-Mllrch lith, Mr. J. B. Tetlow lectured to loU'ge audiences and nn object leBBon on the blackboard on II Primary Forms," and les80n
and was very succe8Bful in psychometric readings. March 24th, large on "Wisdom and Love" was given to the juniora by Mr. Goddard.
and appreciative audiences greeted Mrs. Green, whose guides spoke on
LONDON. 33, High Street, Peckham.-Good attendance. Ex·
II Do our friends live and love on tbe other side of liCe 1" and "Can
cellent readings and recitations by Missf's E. Fennemore, G. and N.
apirit exist apart from matter 1 ,. Clairvoyance very good.-J. S. O.
Swaine, nnd Master H. Swaine, and cundu('tor ; nil teaching obedience,
OrENBBAw. (For report see Lyeeum.)-The two special lyceum
love, and gentleneBB. 28. collected nntll:leut to Mrs. Besnnt to aSI!!i8t in
aeasions passed off with great credit to the officers aud members.
pro\'iding breakfasts for poor children.-Conduelol·, lV. T. C.
PABKOATIL-We had Mr. Tatlow, of Sheffield, here on Sunday and
MACOLESFIKLD.-Morning: Present, 36; usual programme. Miss
Monday. He is a teat and clair\'oyant medium, and gave a good number
Hall not having had time to write a pnper, we were thrown on our
of desoriptioDB to a fair audience.
O\VD rellources. Afternoon: Present, 38. Marching and calisthenics
PBNDLKTON. Co-operati\'e HaIL-Ml'. PaRraon owing to illneSll was
reudered perfectly. Miss Pimblott read a paper on II W oman-h~r
unable to fulfil his appointment, but Mi811 Walker, of Rochdale ably
miBBion. Next Sunday, Mr. Bennison will rend a paper on "Man-hll!
filled the vuoancy. ~he delivered two sterling addresses. Evening
mi88ion.- W. P.
aubje~ II The Evolution of Man." She pointed out tJle challges 'which
MANcHESTErI. Downing Str~e~-10 a.m., usual programme. ,29
ocour 10 the growth of the body, and alllO in t.he development of the
scholars present. Hecitationll by the Misses n. Jones, S. J. 'Jones,
mind Jt was a pleasure to listen to tho dillcourse. Miss Walkor is Cust J. Hyde, A. Daniela, and E. Mastin. Benediction by Mr. Hart.' 2 p ..m"
developing and will ere long take rank with our leading mediums. We
hymn. Invocation by Mr. Hart. Golden-chain recitations and lDUl!!lcul
~h her well. Clairvoya.nt descriptionll were given.
readings j marching. to /!eats for servicc.- n~ 11'. H.
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MANCHESTBB. Psychological Hall-Attendance good. Usual programme. We had a visit from some Oldham ·frienda. . Mr. Thorpe
gave an instructive and iuteresting lecture on II The Eye," illustrated by
diagrama. We tender our beat thanks to our friends for their kindnOBl',
and shall be pleased for them to visit again when convenient. We con·
c1uded our Besaion with recitations by Masters W. Ashworth, E. Wallis,
:Miss A. Stanistreet, and the Misses Hulmea. -J. H. H.
.
MIDDLESBROUOH. Spiritual Hall.-Usual programme. G.-c. r. No
marchillg or les80na. The time WI18 devoted to 1\ singing prtlctice for a
l:;ervice of Song, entitled, II Ministering Spirits," to be given on Sunday
evelling, March 31st, by the adults of the Lyceum and a few friends;
the connective readings will be given by Miss Lily Brown, a Lyceum
scholar. We were glad to see a better attendance of. adults. Closing
invocation by the conductor, Min A. Brown. Attendance: 37 children
nnd 18 adulta.- W. S . ·
.
NBWCASTLB.-Opened with singing and invocation. S.-c. r. led by
MiSs Sewell; mUsical reading led by Mr. Hunter; g.-e. 1'. led by Mr.
Keney. Reoitations by Misaes M. and L. Percy, E. A. Graham, L. and
Aclll Ellison. Amusing reading by Thomas White. Marching and calis·
thenics very well performed. The choir, under the tuition of Miss
Kersey, meets every Thulsday and Saturday, and is making satisfactory
progresa. Mr. Walter Kerr has kindly volunteered to instruct them in
the sol-fa 1I0tation.-J. M.
OLDBAM.-Saturday, March 23rd, a concert was given by scholars
nnd friends.
Songs by the Misses C. Clegg, S. A. Turner, M. E.
Lees, 1\[essrs. G. and J. Wainwright j trio by Miss H. Bowen, Misa
H. Saxon. Mr. G. W~inwright; recitations by the MiBSes 1.. Calverley,
P. Horrocks, R.Walshaw, and Mr. C. Thorpe; dialogues by Miss H. Saxon,
?lliss R. Walshaw, MeEsrs. G. and J. Wainwright, and T. Burkel' ; violin
flulo by MillS H. Rhodes; piano 8010 by Mr. It Wainwright; chairman,
Mr. W. H. Wheeler. March 24th: good attendance. Usual programme
gone through.-J. S.
Ol'KNSHAw.-Speeial Public Sessiona. Moruing: Chairwoman, Miaa
~[ary Wild.
Hymn; Invocation, Mr. Dugdale. S.·and-g.·Q. recits. and
llluNical reading. A very intereating discourse by Mr. C. Smith on
"Deity," sho\\ing how in the remote ages people whose minda were
just comprehending some of Nature's laws made gods of stone and wood
and worllhipped them. Hecit.lltiona by Edna Mather, and Clara and Mat.i1da
Fitton. Solo, Mr. Dugdale. Marching and calisthenics. El!8ay rend
by Mr. Hillns on ,. Lyceum Education," showing the mental and phYHical
benefit to the children, and al80 being intereating through introducing
a vilriety of exerci'!es and aubjects. Chorus by the children; hymn;
benediction by Mr. Dultdale. Evening: Chairwoman, MillS M. Morris.
Hymn; in\'ocation by Mr. Dugdale; B.-and-g.-o. recita. ; solo, Mr. T.
Stewart; cssay, read by Mr. Dugdale on .. Religion." He thought that
,-eligion was not a belief or faith, but it should be soml\thing practical
in everyday life. Musical reading; marching and calisthenics j recitationa by Mias M. Wild, Matthew Garbett, and Gel·t.ie Orme ; aolo, Mr.
Dugdale. A ahort discourse by Mr. C. Stewart on "Principles and
Practice." He 8l\id that those who wel'e teachers should follow out the
principles of what they taught. While we were on this material plane
we ought to look after our bodiea firat, nnd if ICO,'e phyaiology was
taught thcre woulel be leBl! disease. Chorus by the children j clolling
Iwmn and benediction by Mr. Dugdllie. Good attendance all day.
C'onductor, Mr. Billna ; nssistant, Mil!8 MOITis ; organist, Mr. J. Hilton.
[\\ e regret we arc quite uuable to devote space t.o pl'illt thc nbove in
I'rog,-amme style.]
HAWTBNSTALL.-Scholara present, 34, officers, !i.. After various
exerciAes the acholars were divided into threc cl8l!8es. The chIcI' onea
IIlllrched to the upper room for a le8aon in phy~iulogy. Thill being the
first time the teachers bav#' attempted to deal with this aubject., they
find it a rather difficult. tusk, but we 'hope w:th care and perseverance
they will succeed. Mr. Coupe has charge of thill clasl!, the other t.wo
cl8l!8ea were tau~ht natural hilltory. We think we are now in II. fair
wily of giving that instruction the young need.
/:)ALP'ORD.
48, Albion St.reet.-Morning: present., officeri!, 15,
Kcholl\rs, 30, visitors, t_ U 1101\1 programme. HecitationH hy J. J IIckHon
anel MiBBes Lotty Cockings. and Ada 'l'yldesley. H~ading8 by Mr. G.
E. Clegg and B. and E. Clllrk. Mr. Crutchley, rrom Milea Platting,
lcctured on lyceum work. Aftt-rnoon: officers, 14, children, 42, visitorll,
2. W. D1l1ke gave his opinion upon the quelltion, "What is mind? ' which
WII.8 well expressed. The conductor, Thomas ElliaoD, and the II.8sistantconductor, Mr. John Cle@g, apoke to the children.-R. J. J., &c.
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ARRANGEMENTS.

1tJ rH. In~ham'lI addreRR ia, 11, Sargate Lallc, Thornton, York a.
Mr. and M,'I'. Wallill's reception aoancll8 will be rC8umed, Friday,
l[urch 29th, at 10, Petwol'lih Street, Manchesler, at 8 p.m.
B~.Ll·Kl1.-March 31at and April 1st, Mr. J. Hopcrof& will speak.
All wclcome. Lettcril for Mr. Hopcroft, from Al'ril 1st to 14th, c/o Mr.
SilllJllion, Barker Lllnc, Ramsgrave, neal' Blnckbul'D.
.
llIlADl'ORD. Dowling.-Saturday, March 30th, anUlveraary tea to
commemorate the completion of Mrs. Peel's twelfth year of management,
when we shall be glad to Bee all workera in the causl'. Tell. at 4-30, 9d.
DIIAn.·OllD. St. James'.-Annuul Good Friday tea party. Wc shall
be glad to aee all old frienda and new. Tea and entertainment, 9d.;
children, 4d.: entertainment, 3d.
DOLTON.-The tell. party nnd cntertainment on the 30th will be
held in the Cocoa U.ooms, 89, Newport Strect, Bolton. Adults, 6d. j
children, 4d. Tea at 4-30 p.m. We hope a good many spiritualists
will attend.
CLBCKBEATON.-:Mrs. Butterfield, March 31st.
HAUl'AX.-Thllrsday, April 4th, Mr. Schutt will spenk, for the
Lyceum 1\[utual Improvement Society. The meeting will be public,
IIl1ll nil friends are invited. Commence ut 7-30. The collection at the
clUKO (ufter paf,iDg exponses) to be given to the building fund.
We
hope friends wlll come in large numbers, so that we may have a good
·HUI-plus.·
'.
.'
.
.
LBBDs. Spiritual Inatitute.-The co~mltee annoupce that two'
discourses will be delivered by Mr. Victor Wyldea,.of Birmingham, on
Sunday .Mnrch Slst at 2·g0 and 6·30 p.m., in the Oriel Hall, OoOkridge
St.roet j' like~ise at '7-30 p.m., on Monday evening, April lit. These
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engagements having been made as a special occasion, we heartily
invite all friends in the surrounding districts to attend. Admission
free; II. few reserved Beats 6d. j front seats 3d. !<'or friends coming to
the Sunday afternoon service, and desiroUB of ataying for the evening
also, a tAm will be provided, in our ordinary rooms at 23, Cookridge
Street., at a moderate charge.
•
LlnCESTBR.-The children's Progresaive Lyceum Anniversnry will
be held on Sunday, April 7th. Morning: Special lyoeum aesaion.
Afternoon: Lecture by the guides of Mr. Sainsbury. Evening: Service
of aong by the lyceum-" Ministering Spirits." Al'ril8th: Ten meeting
and entertainment.-O. W. Y.
LoNDON. 18, Baker Street.-No meeting on Sunday next. April
7th, Mr. Herbert Coryn will lecture on .. T~e Common (}round of
Science and Occultism." On the 14tb, we shall have a lecture by
1st M.B. (Loud.), on I- The Higher Self from II. Spiritist Standpoint."
LoNDON. 9, Redford Gardens, Silver Street, Notting Hill Gate.March. 31st, Service of Song. Several apenkers will attend. 'l'he ohoir
of fifteen voices will be 888isted by Mrs. Hostend, Mrs. Hopcroft, Misaes
Vernon and Harding. Mrs. Robt. J. Lees will Bing apecial apiritual
songs and aolo~. Pianists, Mr. J. H. Brooka and Mr. A. H. Gilbert.
Organiat, Mr. Hostead. Commence at 6·80. Monday, Apl-il 1st, at 7-30,
apecial addreSB by Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Hnlifax.-lV. O. D.
LONDON. S09, Essex Road.-Good Friday wa meeting and IIOirtSe.
Tickets for tea and soiree, lB. each. .Aftel' tea, 6d.
L,)NDON SPIRITUALIST FBDBRATION.-In connection with the above
Mr. A. D. WilBon, of Halifax, will speak in London as followR:Sunday, March 31at, 11 a.m., Winchester Hall, 33, High St., Peckham.
E\'ening : 7 p.m., 24, Harcourt St., Marylebone. MondRY, April 1st,
8 p.m., Zephyr H"II, 9, Bedford Gardens, Silver St., Notting Hill, W.
Come and bear him.- Council meeting, Thursday, April .th, Lockhart'a
Coffee Rooms, 109, Fleet Street, E.C., at 8-15 p_m. It ia hoped that all
members and delegatee will be present. to consider the open-rur work, etc.
-J. P'eitch, Sec., ,#, (]oltJrntm Road, PeckhGm.
LONDON. Marylebone: 24, Harcourt St.-The members and frienda
of the newly·formed II.8sociation intend giving 0. grand conoert at Zephyr
Hall, on Wednesday, April lOth, under the patl'onage of the London
Federlltion of Spiritualists. Tickets, 2a., b., and 6d., to be obtained at
24, Harcourt Sb., Zeph1.r Hall, and from the members of the committee. All friend a inVited.
LONDON. Pe<.'kbam: Winchf8ter Hall.-March 31 : Specialaervicea,
morning, :\[1'. A. D. Wilaon, of Halifax; evening, Mr. T. Everitt and
Mr. W. Worsley. Spil'itualistll apecially invited.
LONDON. The Dawn of Day Spiritual Society will hold their
aecond monthly meeting on Sunday, April 7th, 1889, at Mr. Warren's,
245, Kent.ish Town Road, N.W., when Mr. Goddard, of Clapham Junction,
haa kindly promised t.o attend and give a ahort address. Misa McKellar
has alao volunteered to sing. Will Bowe lady or gentleman come forward and give an organ recital on this occl18ion, the room being now
enlarged 1 Friends desirous to attend, kindly write to the secretary,
Mrs. Rorke, 7, Claremont Road, West Kilburn, N.W.; or at Mr. Warren'!!,
245, l.{ent.ish Town Road, N. W.
LONDON. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lanc, Stratford.-March
31st, Mias Keeves. TicketB for the tea meeting, on April 14, 9d. each,
may be had at the Imll after the I!Crvice, and of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Mr. Rnper, 102, Camberwell ROllcl, M,'. Drakc, 34, Cornwall Road, BIlYBwnter. Tea at five o'clock prompt_ Doors open at
4·30.-M. A. BtJ1Dley, Stc.
MACCLVS.-IELD.-The spirituali:ltH of MllcolOl<field have now taken
a new church, Hit-uate in Cum berland Street, which will be opened on
EIIRter Sun..1ay, by MrtJ. Groom. Afternoon Bcn·i!..'C, lit 2-30 ; evening,
6-30. Cllllle Ilnd till the place.-lY. P.
MANCUBBTKII. Dowuing Street.-Will hoM thtlir first annual tea
party, entertainmcnt., aud ball ill thc Atdwick Publio Uull, Higher
Ardwick, on East.er Mouday. Tell. at 5 p.m. prompt. Tickets la.
Dancing to commence at 8 p_m.
MANCHESTER. PHychulogical HIIIL-Good Friday. We shall hold
a tea party I\nd cntertainment, conKiating of 0. coulJle of humorous
dramntic aketches I\nd 8OI1gs, concluding with a dance. Tca at. 4 p.m.
sharp. Tickets-Adulta, 1~. j children, 0..1. j after tea, 6d. We shall be
happy to ace 11.8 many friends IIi! pOEsible.-J. H. Bonock•.
NORTH EABTEUK FEDERATION 01' SI'IRITUALIsTs.-Under the ausp:cea
of the above, MJ'1l. Wullis will lectnre I\t N ewcastle.on-'fync. on Satur.
day, March 30th, and at Jnrrow, Wednesday, April 8 rd. Lectures to
commence at 7-30 p.m. The first Quarterly Conference of the Federation will be hcld at NCWClI.8tle, on Sunday, April 7th, nt 10-80 a.m.
Societie!! are ,'equested to BClld representativCd to thill conference
according to the rule which pruvides that one representative be appointed
for every 2!i members, or fractional part of 25. There is important
businea;s to btl discuHliOd I\t thil! meetiug, and II. large attenuance ill hoped
for.-F_ SU1,!/cnl, lIun. SeC., ,p, G'-'JillytJr Street, NelOcrutle-on-T!lrle.
NOUTlI HUIKLDS. Camden Street.-Mrs. Wallis will lecture on
Sllnday, March 31st, at 11, Kubject, " Ho~ to IIlIlke the bCKt. of bot.h
WoJlds ." At d·1!i "Tho New UiHpenaation." MOllday evenmg, at 8,
"
\.1'IC st:allce
~
"l\[ediumsbip,
its plnce lIud purpose. " }'_Uu
on '1' ueH d ay
evening, at 8. 1'ea atlll concert 011 Gopd Friday.
OLDUAlI.-OU Sunday, March 31st, at 6·30, a Service of Song,
cntitled "Ministering I:!piritH," will ~ given ~y the choir. There will
be Ii conCCl·t givoD on 'fullllduy cvenlDll, April 211d, by the Coldhurst
Chorall Society in aid of redlllJlpt.ion fund. Ticketll Oc.l. and 3d.
OPKNSHA~.-Mrs. Butterfield, of Blaekpool. The aervices will be
entirely in the hands of the Indics, and mombers of other socicties and
friends cordially welcomed.
PAUKOATK.-Mr. J. Armitagc, of Batley, will apeak April 7th, at
2.30 nnd 6. We hopc therc will Le II. large audience. Bro. Armitage
is IIl\\'ays wcllworth hcaring.
PBNDLETON. Co-operative Holl.-A tea palty al1d ball will be held
on Murch 30th and we IIhould like our Mllnchester friend!! to come.
A heurty invi~tion giveu to all 1\Iarch 31st, Mr. E. W. Wallis will
lecture at 2-30, and 6-30.
RAWTKN8TALL.-Suturday next an entertainment will be given,
the procceds to lyceum fuuds.· Tea. at 4-30, 'after which Ii magio
lalltern ente, taillmcnt. illulltratiog ,I The War in the Soudan," with a
dcscriptive lecture. AdlDiSBion to tea and outertainment, .6d., meeting '.
only 3d., children uudet twelve 3d.-J. 1I.
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PASSING EVENTS.
MRS. BRITTEN'S SEVERE INDTSPOSITlON.
Dr. Britten regrets to be obliged to inform those societies to whom
l\Iril. Britten is at prel'ent engaged that she is suffering from a severe
lind obstinate attack of inflammatory sore throat, rendering the attempt
t.o lecture at present. impossible. Mrs. Britten will Bnnounce when she
is able to resume her platform duties at the earliest poaeible moment.
The Lindens, Humphrey Street,
Cheethum Hill, Manchester.
Mrs. Butterfield is booked for both Cleckheaton and Openshaw for
next Sunday. We regret we cannot decide wbiuh is correct.
A SPIRITUAUST'S BRLIEF.-I believe thnt I am nn immortal responllible being. I beJie\'o in a. life based upon the cheerful and harmonious exercise of love, jUBtice, and intelligence, constituting progress
both here and hereafter.
·PASSBD TO THB HIGHBR LJl'g,-On the 9th inst., William, lion of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, Barrack Street, Leeds, aged 18 months. This is
the seventh tender olive branch nipped from the parent stem, in the
early b·ld of earthly existence. The parents, 1n their trial, are,
happily sustaiued by a knowledge of spiritualism, and thoroughly
appreciate the fact that the" death angel" is the spirit of love and
merey, come to relieve the suffering and imprillOned spirit, that its
footsteps may tread in more joyous pnths, in the serener spheres of
eternal life. ThE' body wns interred on the 12th inst.., at Woodhouse
Cemetery, Mr. Hepworth officiating.-Cor.

Mr. Veitch, the Secretary of the London Federation writes that
" befure we stal'ted the Federation, Mr. A. V. Brown gave me his word
that he was willing to speak on the different platforms in London, and
I thought, as he had not withdrawn it, it held good. As to his being
opposed to the Federation, that must be of very recent date, ns he was
nominated for the council at the Goswell Hall meeting on December
2nd last, though not elected." [It is a pity there should be misunder.
planning between good men, but we cannut punlUe the mutter further.
We would suggest that these friends meet in a (rienllly spirit llud talk
mutters over and come to nn unrlerstandillg. Why not 1]
NUTS TO CRACK.
8G. If sin be infinite, can one sin be greater than nnother'
87. If olle sin deaen'e nn eternity of punishment, how much
punishment will ten sinll deserve 1
88. If God knew when he created man that some would be
eternally wretched, did he IIOt will this to be their doom'
89. If God tDilkd the endless mieery of a part of his creaturel,
why is it Baid that" he will have nIl men to be saved" ,
40. If the scriptures should testify that God "will have 0.11 men to
be damned," could we safely infer that n part may be BIlved T
41. As the scriptures testify that God" will have nIl men to be
saved," can we safely infer that a part may be damned'
THBOLOGICAL

-Rev. A. O. Thom.o. •.
DRBAMS AND DnBAMINO.-The Rev. H. Gilmore said: In dreams
we have an illustration of the rapidit.y of thought, the experiencell of a
life·tilDe being crowded often into a few secondR. The extraordinary
dream reveals a power and mode of intelligence in the SOli 1 which ill
seldom hinted at in the wnkening life. It opens up a new fillld of
p".,·chologicnl study, and nffords n ground of belief that the root of
human intelligence hRs an 4 priori origin. CI\II08 were given, showing
that the connitions of time and spRce did not limit thc soul D.8 they do
the body. The soul SIlW through Rpace, through 0.11 material forms
sunderin~ mon, and also sa.w the shadow of things to come. In this
region of intelligence there !tty wonderful POWOri by which we might be
brought into closer relation with the spirit world that lIlY e"erywhere
about us. Intimations of this new pS1chicai region were sought in
other experieuces than the dream state, 10 the effect of music UpOIl us,
tho inspIrational movements of the mind, Rnd the native likell and dis.
likes common llmong men. A new psychology bnsed upon this deepest
root of intelligence would afford the IItrongest proof of immortality nnd
faith in God, and work a revolution in every other mode Rnd forn) of
knowledge.-Pruton Ouardian.
LBT BROTHBRLY LovB CONTINUB.-At a recent Prott-Illant. demonstrntion in Fife, tho Rev. Robert Thomllon, of Gla~gow, "igorously
denounced the Catholic Church. He declared the Pope and the de"i\
were at the bottom of everything in this world, and II they were RS
. deep 88 hell." He Rp"ke of the Pope nil .. the old Antichrist devil:'
The Rev. F. A. Gnce, \'icllr {If Great Burling, Essex, in hill book, nakR
.. In what light ought We to conllider di'lsenter~ '" aud anRwers." AR
heretics. Is their worship n laudable service I Nil, their worahip
is idoll\trous. Is dissent a great sill 1 Yes, it is in direct oppollition to
our duty to God." He declares it is wicked to ellter 0. meeting.houae,
and the only reason why diBBenters have 1I0t boen excommunicnted is
because the law of the Itmd does not nllow it to be done. Some
reverend gentlemen are of opinion that mediums nre witches and
should not be suffered to live, nnd one Wol wot of would make it penlll
for mediums to exerci'Je their gifts. What R happy family I Spiritual.
ism is humanitarinn, proclaims brot.herhood Rnd religious liberty, ILlld,
when rightly understood, will fill the world with men and women, not
with creedalista and eectarists.
O. H. Pember's CI Enrth's Earlit'st Ages and Spiritualism:'-Four
yeara ago, when my attention wall firat aroused to enquire into spiri.
tualism, a devout, but mistaken lIister, sent me thill 600 paged book to
.brake Ule wheell of my II down grade" tendency. Curiously it had the
oontrnry efft'ct, for if their revolutionll wero stayed, they slid. on the
metals, Rnd a greater velooity was attained. Do,,,n, they think, I went
1 know·l have been gOitig up ever since, mllkingalow, but lure, advance
up the U steepR of·Eternal.progrelll." Why Mr. Pember does not deny
spirit phenomena I he did not when he wrote tWa large bOok I He hili
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been lecturing in Peckham, and affirmed to me CI he believed it," but
accounts for it as of yore, II it is the Devil." Asked if he believeB in a
pereonRI Devil:' sRya .. ye8." ,!hat wou!d tbe Church do without ~bift
Gentleman in Black 1 RefClTlng to hIS work above-named agmnst
spiritUAlism. and his prCllumed extensive research on the subjeot, I
a"ked bim if in tho service of truth he would publicly debate this subjt'ct with ~ gentleman I would name, and I received quite a curt and
peremptory reply in the negative. I remember it is written of some
who "in their day were wier than the Children of Light."-BBVAN
HAnRIs.
The Lyceum prize story .. Seymour" has given muoh aatiefaction,
and is lIelling well. Lyceumll would do well to learn and render the
Service of Song, II Ministering Spirita." We are pleased to bear thnt it
is to.be gi\"en at several plac~9. (See Advt.)
WB quote the following from R forthcoming four.page tract, written
by Mr. W. E. Colemnn. R?~ pu!>lisbed by Mr. R. Coo~er~ of. E~bourne
(See advcrtisemf:'nt-Rehglo-Llber.nl :r!"'cts): "ChnstlaD1t~ 18 b~~
upon the life nnd teachings of.one IOdIVld.UI~I-JesUB, the Chnat; SpIntun1ism is ba'Jed upon the life and tenehl?gs of no ma!! or set of. ~en,
but upon the revelntions of nature, both 10 the ma~nal and BplMtual
worlds. Christianity declnres the life nnd words of Jesus to be a revelation from God to man, Bufficient, full, complete, by which our thoughts,
words. nnd deeds must be guided if we would attain the kingdom of
heaven. Spiritualism knows nothing of any authoritativ~ verbal or ~en.
and-ink revelation from the Supreme to mnn, emphlltlcally declarmg,
through the utterances of the aogel world, thnt the life or wordll of no
man, however eminent io goodness and wisdom, are to be regarded as
the infallible standard by which our lives and words shall be measured
or gauged."
"Christianity has for its ('orner·stone the vicarious atonement,
that is, thnt God's only begotten Son voluntarily took upon himself the
office of mediator between man nnd God, and 80 WBB re·born on earth,
suffered and died in order that God might be satisfied and admit into
heaven those only who know of and believe in this mode of being saved
from annihilntion or future torment. Spiritualism scouts the idea of
vicarious atooement, and teaches that nIl human conduct is amenable
to the oatumllaw of compensation, which metes out to every individual
such a degree of happineBB or unhappiness 88 nece888rily follows in
consequence of the post-natal and allte-natal conditioos by which he
has heen surrounded, but leaves clear the way for eodleM progreBBion in
the spirit-spheres. Chrilltil\nity teaches a finality in moral and religious
iostruction-the doctrineil of Jesus. Spiritualism proclaims the grand,
the soul-uplifting truth, the e~nal progre..ion of mind and matter from
everlasting to everlnst.ing. Christianity is conservative, dogmatic, anti·
progre88ive, a stumbling.hlock in the path of enlightenment, progress,
civilization. Spiritul\Itsm is radical, un trammelled , progressive, everseeking and welcoming new truth, bringing smiles and peRCe to the
weary and broken.hearted, nnd joy and glanness unutter.lble to the
sorrowful."
Mrs. Wallis hilS an unexpected vacancy for S'Jnnay, April 7th, and
would be glad to hear from any society desiring her servioes.
TSOUOHTS FOR Boys.-Beware of walking 011 the edge of a
precipice. YOII ma,. escape falling. but the wiijer plan iij not to attempt
it. Bolware of walking too near the f\re. You may escape the flames,
but the better way is nut to rlln the peril of contact. Beware of
na\'ig,\tiog too lIear the rocka. You may carry your "essel through
unscathed, but better oot run the risk of making shipwreck of fnith
alld of 1\ gooct conscience. Bewllre of worldly R880Ciatea j those whose
principles nnd fellowship are apt to net as drags on the wheela of tho
Rpiritual life, and tu retard the soul's advancement Godward and
hen\'enwnrd.-Macdtltf.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
CHANOB OF ADDRESS.-Correspondents will obhge by addressing Mr.
E. W. WII11iS, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester, N., which will
be his addre8B in futllre.

•
THE WAY COLONEL INGERSOLL BLASPHEMES.
---"

SA YS Colonel Ingersoll: "So far as I am concerned I have
made up my mind that no organization, liecular or religious,
shall own me. I have made up my mind that no necessity
of bread or roof or raiment shall ever put a padlock on my
mouth. I have made up my mind that no hope, no preferment, no honour, or wealth, shall ever make me for one
moment swerve from what I really believe, no matter· whether
it is to my immediate interests as one would think or not.
Aud while J live I am going to do what little I can to help
my fellow-men who have not been as fortunate as I have
been. I shall tal k on theil- side. I shall vote on thei r side,
llnd do what little I can to convince men that happiness does
not lie in the dirtlction of great wealth, but in the direction
of achievement for the good of their fellowmen, I shall do
what little I can to hasten the day when the earth shall be
covered with homes, nnd when by the fireside of the world
shall sit happy fathers and mothel's and cllildren."
. What an infidel! Haven't we been told over and over
that without the shedding of blood there's no remissiop ohiils,
and here comes this carnal ullbeliever and talks about home
and ellrthly happiness. III the days of universal faith the
church would have roasted him,
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Mig Jones, Olairvoyant PIwchometrist. Healer, Trance
Speaker, Public and Private. t, henaon Street, Li9eJpooL

Mr. and Mrs. HapD, Magnetic Healera, aod Bwdo_ Clair·
voyants. OfBoe hoUJ"ll, 10 &.m. to 4 p.m., by appointment. 18A, Margaret
Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.O.
Mrs. Grea, Buainea and Test Medium, at home daily. esoept

Mondaya.-IS, Oatland A venue, Camp Road, !Mdl,
Mr. Tetlow, Speaker and PlIJohometriat, 46, Harriloo St., Pendleton.

•••
m

GOLDSBROUGH'S
PREMIER
EMBROCATION ..
Bemarbbly IUcceelful for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS
RHEUMATIC. RHEUMATIC GOUT. TIC, NEURAL(HA,
HUD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS
and Pain in any part of the Human Frame (where the
broken).

skin fa not

Mr. :&obert Harper SomDambulic Bealer. mUei Ou. . at any

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.

"Magus t! gi9e1 Map of Nativity Idld Planetary AapectI. with Meutai,

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off' Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

distance by Mesmeric Inftueoce, or by contact pensooally. Pamphlet
free by pOlt on application.-62, Ivydale Road, Nuohead, London, S.E.
P9Jchic, and Spiritual CapabilitiM, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employ.
ment, Marriage, Travelling, Friends and Enemies, and prope; deatioy.
with 2 years' directioDII from next birthday. 68.; I) yean direotiooa,
7s. 6d.; 1 questioo, 18. 6d. Time and place of Birth. Sex, and if married;
when the exact time is not known, pleue 118ndl.hoto. Name an~hiog
special.-Addreu, "Mague," c/o J. Blackburn, ,Rolle Mount, Keiehley.
J. J. Morse, Trance Speaker. Will return September next.
Present address, 60, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
Mr. B. Plant,62, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural
Clairvoyant, Test and BUMueu Medium. Terma Moderate.
Mr. Lomax, Trance, Clairvoyant, & Healer,2, Green St. E., Danren.

Mrs. F. Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, Council St.,Vine St., Manchester.
Mr. J. Greenwood, Psychometrist, Magnetic Healer. HOUri
of A ttendnnce, Mondaya only,10 a.m.-4 p.m., 16, College St., Keighley.
Mr. G. Featherstone. Trance Speaker, 72, Netherfield Lane,

Parkgate, near Rotherham.

Mrs. Burchell, Medical Clairvoyant and Plyohometrilt, is open to
receive Patients for Medical Treatment. Diagnosis, with Remediea,
invariably luoceB8ful. At home, TueadaYI and Thundaya from 2 till 8.
Open for apecial engagements for Disease. ..Address fig, OUey Road and
fi, Fearnley Street, Bradford.
. Syn thiel, Phrenologist and Ola.irvoyant, gives advice on Spiritual and Buaineaa Matten. Terml, 2/6_ IntervieWi by appointment.
AddreBII, 18,Wrenbury Street, Liverpool.
MISS WEBB,
Magnetic Healer1 • by appointment oilly, 80, Mountgrove Road,
Highbllry, London, l'I.

Mr. J. J. Vanlo, Psychometrlst. Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Hours, 12 a.m. to 4 p.m., or by appointment.-821, Bethnal
Green Road, London, E.
Mrs. Herne, StSancea by appointment, 83, Buxton Rd., SDUord, E.

A8TROLOCY.
PracticaJ outlines for Students, mustrated by the
Nativities of Pitt, Fox, Earl Beaconsfield John Brliht,
&c.-81 Professor Ackroyd, &Ifield Rd., Roohdale. POit free, 1/2.

Mrs. Bridges, Medical Clairvoyant and Magnetic Manipulator, 3,
Hatcham Pink Rd., New Or.JB8, London, attends Piltients at their own
residence, or by appointment. Highest Teatimonials.
Wanted-Situation as HOUSEKEEPER, or as Useful COMPANION to LADY. Domesticated, Good Reader, Needlewoman, &c.
Good Referenoe.-Addresa L, "Two Worlds" office.

Mr. A.

E. Tatlow, P.faohometrist, Cl.urvoy.mt, and Buaineas
Mudium, will give Psychometric Readings, &0., oharge 2/6. Open for
engagements. Addre88 Herbalist, Valley ltd., Sheffield.
Books on Spiritualism, MesmerilJD, &c. for Bale-about 200
Surplus Volumes. Mr. Walrond, 41, Cumberland Street, Glaegow.
Southport.-Apartmente to Let at MRS. BAILEY'S, late of Halifax, Trance & Clairvoyant Medium, 47, L'lndon St., nr. Centrlll SI ation.
Lavater's PJnrslognomy, 1804, 4 vola., 418 pll\tea, iusplendid con·
dit.ion; 15 vols. on Spiritualism; best offer accepted. Addresa T1DO Worldl.

Mr. J.

Hopcroft, 3, St. Luke'l Terrace, Canterbury Rd., Kilburn.
Tranoe, Clairvoyant, and Psychometrist. Open to "peak for Societies.
At home for Private Sittings, 2 till 7.

W _ WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

:n.tI::e...

MagnetiC

Healer and

Medical

Botanist,

Bealto, at a cUatanOI MedJoal D1apol1a, Bemecl1ea, leo.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIO.A..L

PSYOHOMETB.XST"

In Female Diseases and Derangements auccesaful.
~DDBg88-74,

OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS.

OBOlOE A'MEBICAlf

SONGS

AND

SOLOS,

FOB SUROB, HOI", OR SUNDAY SIlRVIOK.
Comprising the favourite SolOi lwig by Mr. Wallil at hiI meehln"; and
original Hymn·Tunes. 48 Paget, 11 by 81 incb.., Music and Words,
with Piano Aocompaniment. Paper covel'Ia 11, Oloth, 21.

SD ~OJl'l P~G"]

Of ita wonderfn1 effectivenelll see T8ItimooialL
Sold in Bottles at 9d. and la. ; post free at 111. and 111. 3d. each.

We have received the followio(r nluable Teatimonial from Mr. J. J.
HA WCRIDGE, D,:"ley Street Athletic Stores, Member of the B.F.C.,
Y.O.F.C., and Engliah Intel'Dlltionai : •
• 29, Darley Street, Bradford, JanUAry 20th, 1888.
Dear SlI',-Bavmg ueed your EJDmOOATION for a eevere Sprain, I wilh
to bear teltimony of ita wonderful eil'ectiVeDea&. I ...u recommend it to
all athlete. for any kind of Iprain or contulion.-Truly youra,
To Mr. Goldlbrough.
J. J. BA WCRIDGE.

DISOOVERED.
Discovered at lut, the great boon of the &ge,
Much valned by all, from you th up to lage J
All sufferers from rheumatilm, neuralgia, or tic,
Who, after tryiog otbers, are heartily liok,
To them we extend a kind lnvitationTry OoltUbrough', fafMd Premier Embrocation!
The first time you try it, away flies the pain ;
This marvel occurs agaiu nnd again;
So all who now Ule it, North, South, East, and Weat,
Boldly proclaim GolcUbrough', Premier il beat j
And great shouts of joy from thol8 sul£ering for yeaMl,
Speaka plainly to a11-" Caet away doubts and fean,"
UI8 GoldlbroUflh', Premier, and pain disappears.
MRI. aOLDIBROUaH'1 WOIDERFUL MEDICINE, an effective
remedy for Fita; a week's supply (carriage free) 3/6.
The CEITURY OIITMEIT, for obstinate Sores of all descriptions.
The UIIVERIAL OIITMEIT,forSoalda, Burns, Ruptures, Absce8IIc.'"
and meers.
IIII OINTMENT, for aU Skin dileal8l.
HElLiNa OINTMENT, for Tender Feet, CorDII, Oute, and Bruieea.
(All the above in BoXell post free, 7~d. and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILLI,remove all obatruotioDs, and correct all Irregularities
(Post free 10d. and 1/6~.)
LIVER PILLI, for all stages of Liver diaeaee. (Post free 10d. and
1/6~)

M.rs. Goldsbrough'l medial powerl, which are now 80 well-known
through t.he publication of so many truly remarkable oures of apparently
hopelesa cases, whioh have been given up by dootora, enable her to
treat all kinds of diseases with invariable SUcoeBB. Sufftlrers from all
parts of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they have received
from her medicinee. Hundreds oC patients are treated daily by person ..l
interview at 28, Great RU8zJ81l Street (off Preston Street), Li~ter Hille
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience baa enabled her
iDllpireri to prepare the above special medicines, salves, and pills, whioh
are confidently recommended to all lufferers.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH.
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off' Preston Street),
LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.
1. The Holy Bible: Aocoun' of ita Origin and Compilation.
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God'
3. Teat.imony of Diltiniuiehed Sciontists to the Reality of Psychica
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughta on the Reviled New Testament.
6. Orthodox Ohriltiauity Impugued.
6. Immortality and Heaven i and What is a Spiritualist' By ThOll.
Shorter.
LEAFLETS.
What I ODoe thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
II Spiritualilm Diabolical or Divine' By Thomll8 Shorter.
publilhed by the lteligio-Libenl TrclCt Society, Eaatbourne. SUSIeS.
Priee 2d. per dozen. 8is. dozen seut, post free for Ie. For any leu
number, Id. extra Cor postage. Leallets, 6d. per 100, POll. Cree. Stamp.
received in payment.
Thelltl traotl are specially deaigned to cope with the prevailing
theoiogical IUperititio~, and t~e~r circulatioQ ill caloulated to prepare
the w'y for the reception oC Ipantua.l t r u t h . .
.'
Addre8e, Mr. R. COOl'KB, Sec., R.L.T.S., 82, Tid8lwell Rd., Eaatbourne·
SUI"'X.
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TH It TWO WORLDS•

1V

OF

THE "CREAM

ADSHEAD'8 DERBY 'CR;EAM,

.

For Oleaning and Poliablnl all kinds of Cabinet lI'unmure, on-cloths,
Papier Hache, and Varnished Goods. A. Hard, Brilliant!, and Laatlng
GlO88, equal to French Polish. Warranted to reaIa1I II Finger Harke"
more effectually than any other Furniture Po1iab now before the public.
Comparison the true teBfJ.
In Bottles, at 1eL, 2d., 4d., GeL, lL, and k each.

AD8HEAD'S DERBY PASTE,

Unequalled for Oleanlng and Poliablng Brua, Cop-per, Tin, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour] it makee. Britannia Me1al as bright
88 Silver, and Bl'UII 88 bright as bUrnished Gold.
In Tina, at Id., 2d., Bd., ad. and Is. each.

ADSHEAD'8 DERBY CEMENT,
Repairing Gla_, China. Parian Marble, Papier Hache, Leather

For
Ornament&, OUe Tipa, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Betting PreCioWl
8toDea. The StrongMt and Quickelt Betting Oement In the World.
In Bottlee, at 6d. and Is. each.

ADSHEAD'8 PLATE POWDER,
For Oleanlng Gold, SDver, and Electro-plate.

Warranted Non-mercurial

by B. Muapratt, Baq., JI.D., F.R.S., !LR.A., ProfeMor of Ohemistry,
W. Herepa~ m.q., Bam., Profeaor of Ohemistry.
Bold in :&Zea, at 6d., le., k 6d. and
each.

'
L
Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
stamps, at advertised price.
PBaPABm) BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND CO.,
MANUFAOTURING OB "IMISTS, BELPEB.
TRY

PEMBER·YON'S KNITTED STOCKINGS.
Women's Fine Ribbed.

Sample Pair, 1/10 po.t free.

Try PEMBERTON'S CARDIGAN JACKETS for Warmth and Neatness. There is nothing to ('qual them.
Try PEMBERTON'S BOYS' JERSEY SUITS, made to order in any
Colour.

They Look Well.
They Fit Well, and
They Wear Wen.

All Orders Promptly attended to.
NOTE THE ADDRESS-

4, ORFORD I,ANE, WARRINGTON.
._- ._- (LATE OF BLACKBURN.)

THE HOME TURKISH '·:BATH,
A perfect luxury for the Home.

THE REMEDY FOR COLDS, RHEUMATISM, "1;0.
Well-finished, with Steaming and Hot-Air apparatus, Foot-Bath and
Regulated Seat. Portable and on CastoI'll. Full instructiona for
use with each bath.

Prioe oomplete, £3 3s. and £2 2s.

H_

SUTOLIFFE,

17, EGERTON STREET, OLDHAM
"MINISTERINC SPIRITS"
,

E. W. WALLI:S,;·

Price 2d., Fifty Oopies for 611.
Order at once of E. W. Wallis, 10, P~tworth Street, Cheetham,
Manchester.

JOURNAL OF MAN,

pubJilhed by Dr. J. R. BUOHANAN,
6,.James Street, Bostoo, MRBB., U.S.A.
NOW READY.

TENTH EDITION
OF TBB OBllAT NBW WORK

NINETEENTH OENTURY MIRAOLES:
OB,

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.
A Complde and Hand.omely-bouna nutorical Oom~ium of
Spirilualilm. ..
POST FREE
. Fully illuatrated Edition
Twel~e llluatrlltioDs
•
Author's Portrait ooly ,

•

MocUm

•
•

-

•

. '

..
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spmrrUAI.ISM NOT A F.ARaE OR FRAUD c An
Ao8wer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallie
•
- 3d.
. Mr. T. Wilsun, of Glasgow, writes: ,. Your • Spiritualism not a Farce or a Fraud' fa the beat and pluokiest
little pamphlet in defence of apiritnaliem that I know, and
I have used it with good eft'ect."
HELL DISESTABLISHED, by E. W. Wallie, containing
.
The Elegy on the Devil, a poem by Lizzie Doten
- 1d.
SPIRITUALISM VINDIOATED: A Reply to three
SermoDII by Rev. Dr. Grourt, LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Warn. - . 1d.
NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATB AT BLAOKBUBN between Rev. T . .A.lhoroft and E. W. Wzillia - 1d.
The aboye pamphleta aupply a complete anawer to the
stook objectioDII of Reyerend opponenta, beddee an
abundanoe of teatimony to the fact. from the beat sourcea
in compact form.
THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BmLE, by E. W.
WalJil
•
•
•
•
•
•
- 6eL

DID JESUS DIE ON THE CROSS AND RISB FROM
JEHOVA.B AND THE BmLB, BNSLAVEBS OF
WOJ4AN, by W. Denton; republi8hed ~ E.; W. Wallie.
Every woman ahould read it, and aee how little woman 'baa

7/6
6/6

4/6
Hwnnnn.-..~&

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE

THE DEAD? A critical examination and oomparjlOn of
the gosrel narrativeB, showing their irreooncilable contradiotiuna, discrepancies, and unreliability, by E. W. Wallie
-

FOR-
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AGENTS WHO SELL. THB TWO WORLDS.
Our friend. will oblige us by asking their newagenta to order the
content. bill weekly from their wholesale dealera, and exhibit outside
their shop.
Barrow-in-FurneBB "Mr. RiohardlOn, bookseller, Dalton Road
&msley ............... MI'B. Haigh, Publio Han Buildings, Eldon Street
Batley ........... , ...... Mr. Robertp, Bradford Road
Belper .................. Mr. Charles Smith, Cow Bill
Birmingham ........ Mr. Beach, wholesale newaagent, Perahore Street
"
......... Mr. Aston, newaagent, Small brook Street
"
............... Mr. Robin, newaagent, Windmill Lane, Smethwick
Blackburn ............ Mr. W. Holt, Larkhill
Burnley ............... Mr. G. Hargreaves, newaagent!, Old Hall Street
"
............... Mr•. Willunaon, 102, Padibam Road
Cheater.le·Street ... Mr. Joaeph Bland, newsagent
Eccle................... Mr. Ward, newaagent, Raihvay Bridge
GlMgow .............. Mrs. :l{cFarlane, 44~ Nelson Street, Tradeaton
"
............... Mr. T. Wilaun, 298, Parliamentary' Road
Gravesend ............ Mn. Grahnm, newaagent, 86, Queen Street
Hyde ................. Mr. Ogden, newsagent, Mottram Road
" .................. Mr. Willis Knowles, newaagent, Manchester Road
" .................. Mr. J. Andrew, bookseller, Pearson'a Fancy Bazaar,
Clarendon Place
Ipawioh ............... Mr. Edmonds, newaagent, 4, Woodbridge Road
Keighley ...... '" ...... Mr. S. Billows, newsagent, 16, High Street
"
............... Mr. J. Jones, Cavendish Street
Lancaster ............ Mr. Brash, Cheapaide
Lee<! ..................... Mr. C. Kirkham, newsagent, Lees, near Oldham
Leicester ............... Mr. J. Bent, 1, Town Hall Lanel
Liverpool ............ Mesar& Thomas Dobb and Co., 229, Brownlow Hill
Lockwood ... '" ...... Mr. J. W. Thornton, newaagent
London ............... Mr. I.eaerve, 143, Pritchards Road, Hackney Road,
Dall!ton
.. ............. Mr. J. Carter, 211, Copenhagen Street, Ialington
"
............... Mn. Hickman, 1, North Terrace, Trafalgar Road
"
Eaat Greenwich, S.E.
.
'
............... Mr. Dawkina, I, Alscot Road, Bermondsey, S.E.
,", ............... Mr. Pitman, newaagent, Silver Street, Notting Hill
Gate
.,
............... Mr. Parker, Newaagenb, Oxford House Pellatt
Road, EMt Dulwich, S.E.
'
............... Mr. U. W.. Goddard, 6, Stmth Terrace, Clapham
"
J uno!1oo.
.. , ............ MeBBrs. Green and Vint, Deptford
"
"
............... Mr. Kerton, 29, Mare Street, Hackney'
"
............... Mr. H. O'Neill, 69, Fernhead Road, Harrow Road
"
............... MesBJ'8. K. ~ W. S. Walker, '80, Essex Road, near
Balls Pond Road, Islington, N.
Mancbester ............ MI'B. Hesketh, York Street, Stretford Road, Hulme
"
... '" ...... Mr. Ball, newB8gent, Waterloo Road, Hightown
"
............. Mr. Cartledge, newaagent, Cheetham Hill
Mexboro ............... Mr. W. Turner, Timu Printing Office
Middlesbro'-on-'fees .Mr. J. Corby, 48, Jamieson Street
Morley ................. Mr. A. Gomersal, newaagent, Queen Street
NewCMtlc-on-Tyne .. Mr. W. H. RcJhinson, 18, Book Market
..
" .. Mr. John Cochran, Post Office, WClltgate Road
Pcndleton ... '" ...... Mr. T. Taft, 80, Slater Street, Seedlq
Preston ............... Mr. O. Amey, 56, Friargnte
Rochdale ............... Mr. P. Lee, 26, Freehold
Romlley (Hampshire) Mr. n. Bedford, The Hundred
Salford .............. Mrs. Lord, stationer, 54, Regeut Rond
BkcllDJluthorpe ...... Mr. C. Littlewooc.l
Stamford ............... Mesal'B. Jenkinson and Sons, 58, High Street
Uh'el'Btoo ............. Mr. J. Dodd, bookseller, Market Street
Warrington .. '" ...... Mr. Hardcastle, newsagent, Liverpool Road
Westhoughton ........ Mr. T. Ralpha, newaageot

NOW READY.

A SBBVI01I OJ' SONO suitable for Lyceum. and Sunday Services, entitled,
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to thank the Bible for .
•
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•
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- 3d.
THE O~f;JIR OF FBBBMASONBY SOLVBD•.Trance. 1eL
DLBCOUrse by Mrs. Riohmond, delivered In Leeda
-
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